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gospel with other women. Bible Women 
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Society beginning in the 1800s to spread the 
gospel and to teach literacy so that women 
could read the Bible on their own.
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from the editor

 

Breaking the Mold

A

lthough we now say that missionaries come from everywhere, it is 
also true that missionaries come from somewhere. As Thomas Kem-

per notes in his column on page 47, it is an unlikely profession for people 
to choose out of the blue. Most of the missionaries featured in this issue 
grew up in the presence of an active missionary in service. They are follow-
ing a centuries’ old tradition that was passed down from one person to the 
next. Many of the missionaries featured in this issue—Sara Flores, Ruth 
Grubel, B. Barte, Tendai Manyeza, Rosanna Panizo, Jean Claude Masuka 
Maleka, Dieudonne Karihano—can tell you the names of the missionaries 
who influenced their lives and decisions to enter this vocation. God calls, 
but often the voice we hear is that of a familiar friend.

In this issue, New World Outlook has tried to trace some of the current 
Methodist missionary traditions to their roots. The first missionaries sent 
by the Methodists were evangelists—and doctors and teachers. As good 
Wesleyans, many were highly educated, holding graduate degrees in all 
three of these fields. They became more specialized in their disciplines as 
the missionary enterprise grew and more workers were available, and as 
the mission agencies became more institutionalized.

Represented in this group of featured missionaries are the traditional 
missionary vocations: evangelist, teacher, doctor, agriculturalist, church and 
community worker, community organizer (working with low-wage immigrant 
women), and young adult missionaries. Some of their assignments require 
them to be a complex combination of a number of these vocations wrapped 
into one representative of God’s love and presence wherever they serve.

As I continue to interview United Methodist missionaries and dig into 
the history of past missionaries, it is clear to me that few of us today have a 
firm grasp on who these uncommon people were and who they are today. 
We have gleaned much of what we think we know about missionaries from 
college anthropology and political history courses and from works of fiction, 
such as Barbara Kingsolver’s The Poisonwood Bible. It was a great read, 
I admit, but the missionaries she described were not United Methodist. 
And although some of the facts we learn from these sources may apply to 
Methodists at one time or another, it is also true that the progress we have 
made in mission theology can be attributed in part to the contributions of 
the missionaries themselves—experiencing mission first hand and pushing 
for innovative thinking, justice, and renewed commitment.

Christie R. House

Dear Editor,

A

re you aware that at the local 
level, supporters of the Mis-

sion Society work against regular 
United Methodist missionaries 
and try to get all money sent to the 
Mission Society’s missionaries? 
Do you really think they should 
have an article in New World Out-
look? As to Mr. McClain’s article, 
does it reflect Wesley’s opinion 
that everyone who loves God is 
accepted by God? Muslims love 
God, and many honor Jesus and 
Mary and read the Gospel.

Marilyn Davis
Clarkesville, GA

Note from Dick McClain—
Marilyn Davis would be shocked 
to learn that I made a personal ap-
peal to one of the largest churches 
in our denomination to award a $1 
million grant to Global Ministries for 
church planting in Southeast Asia. I 
was not successful, but not for lack 
of trying. I think the GBGM mis-
sionaries who we have encouraged 
churches to include in Global Impact 
Celebrations might also take excep-
tion to the notion that we try to get 
churches to send all their mission 
money to The Mission Society….
My recollection is that Wesley sent 
Asbury and Coke off with the man-
date to “Offer them Christ!”

Dick McClain, The Mission Society

Errata: UMCOR Health ackowledges Sharon Hinton (RN, MSN, con-
sultant, UMCOR Health), as contributing editor to the article “How 
to Create a Healthy World, One Person at a Time,” published in 
New World Outlook’s January-February 2014 issue.
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Letters from Readers

In my opinion, Rev. Ariarajah’s article was inappropriate to include in New World 
Outlook, since it proposed concepts counter to our Articles of Faith. I avoided read-
ing any more articles, thinking that they would contain similar comments. I did fi -
nally read more and was joyful when I read the article by Rev. Dick McClain, “Is 
Jesus Just for Christians?” In his article, Rev. McClain stated “…two affi rmations 
are not negotiable. The fi rst is that Jesus is the only way to salvation. The second is 
that the Bible is the inspired Word of God and our fi nal authority in matters of faith 
and practice.” This would have been a great lead article.

Jean Smith, Missions Chair
Cardington First United Methodist Church, Cardington, Ohio

Dear Jean and Marilyn:
Because November-December 2013 was an Interfaith issue, and because New 
World Outlook presented authors with different points of view on the topic, it was 
highly unlikely that anyone would agree with every article in the magazine. It was 
designed for thoughtful discussion.

Editors choose the lead article on a variety of different criteria. Dr. Ariarajah’s 
article, from a global perspective, encompassed and considered a number of dif-
ferent religions. Other articles in the issue, such as Dick McClain’s, Ruth Colvin’s, 
or Wes Magruder’s, were considering Christianity and only one other religion.

On the topic of the Discipline and the “Articles of Religion,” The Articles of 
Religion of the Methodist Church mentioned above were actually from the Book 
of Discipline of 1808, and though they have historical value, they are no longer 
binding on United Methodists. In our current Book of Discipline 2012, however, 
paragraph 6011 encourages Global Ministries and the Mission Society to cease 
attitudes of competitiveness and to cooperate in mission work where appropri-
ate. It also resolves that new conversations and partnerships should be initiated 
and formed. Thomas Kemper, as General Secretary of Global Ministries, and Dick 
McClain of the Mission Society, have both taken this directive seriously and con-
versations and joint meetings have been taking place.

Finally, The United Methodist Book of Discipline is a living document, which we 
come together and change every four years at General Conference. How are we to 
know one another’s thoughts about what we should change if we feel the Discipline 
itself shuts down discussion? Where topics of mission are concerned, I think New 
World Outlook provides exactly the right forum for this kind of dialogue.

Christie R. House, Editor
New World Outlook magazine

Dear Editor:

I 

am writing in response to the lead 
article in New World Outlook No-

vember-December 2013, “A Turning 
Point in Interfaith Relations,” by Dr. 
S. Wesley Ariarajah. Rev. Ariarajah 
stated that the missionary efforts af-
ter the 1910 World Missionary Con-
ference were a failure as measured 
by “the number of persons who 
have accepted Christ or the number 
of churches planted.” I disagree. Je-
sus said our duty is to tell the world 
about Him and His Kingdom. He said 
in Matthew 7:13 that believers will be 
fewer by far than those who chose 
the “wide gate.”

Rev. Ariarajah stated that those 
missionaries after the 1910 confer-
ence followed the command of “iso-
lated biblical verses such as John 14:6 
and Matthew 28:18-20.” I disagree. In 
the gospels Jesus shared Himself the 
message of the Kingdom, constantly, 
for three years.

Rev. Ariarajah asked in his summa-
ry, “Rethinking Christian Theology,” 
1. “Did we overdo the doctrine of sin 
through the concept of ‘original sin…’” 
and 2. “By locking Jesus’ signifi cance 
to the theory of substitutionary atone-
ment, have we limited the enormous 
potential for the interpretation of the 
meaning of Christ in other cultures?” 
I would answer both of the questions 
as “No.” The Articles of Religion of the 
Methodist Church, IX, say “salvation is 
only obtained by faith in the substitu-
tionary atonement of Jesus.”
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Women in Mission

 A Protestant 

Tradition
                                                                                                        

      by Dana Robert

Eighteen years after the Jubilee in 1910, Southern Methodist Women 
celebrated their own 50th anniversary jubilee in 1928, commemorating 
the founding of the Woman’s Missionary Society in 1878.
ORIGINAL ARTWORK: MARY TURLEY MARKS, 1928
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W
hile the 1910 World 
Missionary Confer-
ence was meeting 
in Edinburgh, Scot-

land, committees of church women 
were planning interdenominational 
gatherings in cities and towns across 
the United States. The Woman’s 
Missionary Jubilee of 1910-1911 
marked the 50th anniversary of the 
founding of the fi rst major women’s 
missionary society. Jubilee celebra-
tions were held in 48 major cities and 
many smaller locations. Across the 
country, local women gathered for 
missionary teas, pageants, and lun-
cheons to hear jubilee speeches by 
a traveling team of female mission 
leaders. They celebrated the achieve-
ments of what was then the largest 
women’s movement in America—
women organized for world mission.

 Jubilee participants included 3 mil-
lion dues-paying members of more 
than 40 denominational women’s 
societies. Women’s mission societ-
ies held regular circle meetings at 
local churches. They raised money 
for missions through church fairs and 
other activities. Many societies pub-
lished their own magazines about 
missionary work among women and 
children around the world. They re-
cruited and sent female missionaries. 
As the fi rst women’s groups in all the 
predecessor denominations of The 
United Methodist Church, they were 
the forerunners of today’s United 
Methodist Women.

American Women in Mission

When American laywomen orga-
nized to form mission societies in 
the 1800s, they were deliberately 
following in the footsteps of Mary 
Magdalene, Tabitha, early deacon-
esses, and other persistent women 
of faith. As they witnessed to the 
way of Jesus, they found their own 
voices. In 1869, despite opposition 

from male leaders who predicted they would fail, Methodist women in New 
England formed the Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society.

Since women were then not permitted to raise funds at regular church 
events, they depended on fi ve-cent membership dues and life memberships. 
Not only did they succeed in sending their own missionaries and in supporting 
indigenous “Bible women” evangelists, but their self-published mission maga-
zine immediately turned a profi t. When John R. Mott, who headed the world 
YMCA and chaired the 1910 Edinburgh conference, was asked how he fi rst got 
interested in world missions, he recalled his childhood reading of the Methodist 
women’s missionary magazine that his mother left lying around the house.

Methodist women also reached out to immigrants in crowded urban slums. 
They revived the ancient order of deaconesses as women consecrated to 
work among the poor. Deaconesses visited the poor in their homes, opened 
kindergartens and settlement houses, and even founded charity hospitals in 
cities. Methodist women cared about both the spiritual well-being of individu-
als and the goal of making the world a better place. This dual emphasis was 
expressed by Southern Methodist mission lead-
er Belle Harris Bennett, who founded the Scarritt 
College for Christian Workers to train women in 
evangelism and social work.

At the time of the 1910 Jubilee celebrations, 
Baptist mission leader Helen Barrett Montgomery 
considered the Methodist women’s mission 
groups to be the strongest in all the denomina-
tions. They had sent more missionaries than any 
other women’s society in the United States, in-
cluding thousands of indigenous women work-
ers. Methodist women pioneered all aspects of 
mission service. They founded the fi rst wom-
en’s college in Asia—Isabella Thoburn College 
in Lucknow, India—and what became the larg-
est women’s college in Asia—Ewha Women’s 
University in Korea.

Methodist women were the fi rst female medi-
cal missionaries in India and China. They opposed 
foot binding and female infanticide in China and 
introduced government legislation to abolish 
child marriages in India. In Africa, they sheltered 
girls fl eeing forced marriages and rescued aban-
doned children. Methodist missionary women 
exposed sex traffi cking by infi ltrating brothels es-
tablished in the late 1800s near lumber camps in Wisconsin and by the British 
army near troop barracks. Trained as social workers, they founded kindergar-
tens and social service centers in cities around the world and ran baby well-
ness clinics in rural areas. They witnessed to Christ and brought people to the 
Christian faith in Asia, Africa, and the Americas.

During the early 20th century, women’s mission societies focused on sup-
porting education, health care, social services, and evangelism for women 
and children. In the American South, Methodist home mission societies op-
posed racial segregation by insisting on holding interracial meetings. While 

Isabella Thoburn, fi rst missionary of the 
Methodist Woman’s Foreign Missionary 
Society, founded the fi rst women’s 
college on the continent of Asia, Isabella 
Thoburn College in Lucknow, India. 
PHOTO: GENERAL COMMISSION ON 
ARCHIVES AND HISTORY, UMC
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the women’s mission societies that celebrated the 1910 Jubilee do not exist 
in the same form today, during much of the century they steadily pressured 
their denominations to make the improvement of life for women and children 
a core priority for mission work in North America and abroad. Despite the limi-
tations of colonialism and missionary paternalism, women in mission stead-
fastly worked to improve women’s lives through education and advocacy.

Women in the World Church

A century after the Woman’s Jubilee, the leadership of women in churches 
around the world remains a vital part of its legacy. As was the case in early 
Christianity, the majority of Christians in the world church today are women. 
Although they are not typically ordained pastors, women are taking a lead-
ing part in what is probably the greatest expansion of Christianity since the 
conversion of Europe. Women make up at least 70 percent of Christians in 
indigenous African churches, while 
70 percent of house church members 
in China are probably women. Latin 
American Pentecostalism is growing 
fastest among women, who typically 
bring their men into the church rather 
than the other way around. Even as 
Catholic congregations are having trou-
ble attracting Western women, they 
are being fi lled with women from Latin 
America, India, and Africa. The growth 
of Christianity in the world today is a 
women’s movement.

In every “mission fi eld,” mission-
ary women founded women’s organi-
zations in the churches. These groups 
quickly became popular and remained 
independent of both male and mission-
ary control. Today, women’s groups lead 
local evangelistic and mission outreach. 
In Southern Africa, married women 
in the church organize themselves 
into Mothers’ Unions. The Anglican 
Mothers’ Union, with its motto “Christian Care for Families Worldwide,” had 
3.6 million members by 2005, most of them African. Mothers’ Union members 
run daycare centers, soup kitchens, orphan programs, literacy training, premari-
tal counseling, and health management for those with HIV/AIDS. They wear 
special uniforms as a sign of solidarity and spiritual purpose.

In 1907, a South African minister’s wife, Mrs. Gqosho, founded the 
Methodist women’s Manyano movement. Stemming from women’s revival 
prayer meetings, the movement swept through African Methodist churches. 
Women in the Methodist Church of Southern Africa hold mid-week preach-
ing and prayer events and send their best preachers on evangelistic crusades 
from Fridays until Sundays. They run income-generating projects that support 
widows and orphans in the larger community and raise money to pay school 
fees for their children. Both Manyanos and Mothers’ Unions hold meetings for 

girls, giving them biblically based and 
culturally appropriate teachings about 
marriage and child rearing.

A major role of women’s groups 
in churches around the world is to 
strengthen families by supporting 
the dignity of women and the care 
and education of children. Studies of 
healthy churches show that women 
join because they fi nd friendship and 
support. In societies where women 
do not have rights equal with those of 
men, church women’s groups provide 
solidarity and strength in numbers.

Bible Women

Another important missionary role for 
women has been the “Bible woman.” 
In the 19th century, Bible women were 
indigenous traveling evangelists who 
visited with village women and taught 
them to read the Bible. As the fi rst non-
Western women workers support-
ed by women’s missionary societies, 
they worked as pioneer evangelists 
alongside the fi rst female missionar-
ies. For example, Dora Yu, a Chinese 
medical doctor and Bible woman, part-
nered with Mrs. Josephine Campbell, 
and the two of them were the fi rst fe-
male missionaries from the Southern 
Methodist Church to enter Korea in 
1897. For six years, in her offi cial role 
as a Bible woman, Yu attended fe-
male patients, preached, taught the 
Bible to women, conducted door-to-
door visitation, and taught poor chil-
dren. Today in Southeast Asia—in-
cluding the Philippines, Malaysia, 
Cambodia, Oceania (Pacifi c Island 
nations), and India—women contin-
ue the important tradition of the early 
Bible women by visiting women in 
their homes, teaching them to read, 
and educating them about HIV/AIDS 
and other public issues. Now called 
Gospel Women, deaconesses, evan-
gelists, and missionaries, Asian 
women continue to serve in mission 
and ministry around the world.

Dr. Clara Swain, sent by the WFMS to India 
in 1870, shortly after Isabella Thoburn’s 
arrival, was the founding doctor of the 
Woman’s Hospital and Medical School 
(Clara Swain Hospital) in Bareilly, India, 

the fi rst women’s hospital in Asia. 
PHOTO: GENERAL COMMISSION ON 

ARCHIVES AND HISTORY, UMC
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Mission Support Declines

Reasons for the gradual decline in 
mission-supported women’s institu-
tions are many. In the early 20th 
century, lifetime mission work as a 
teacher or doctor was one of the most 
innovative career paths for unmarried 
women. By the late 20th century, this 
was no longer the case. Long-term 
personnel were replaced by short-
term workers who lacked the lifetime 
commitment of previous generations. 
Additional problems in continuity were 
caused by the general rejection of mis-
sionaries that took place from the 
1960s onward in the older missions of 
mainline churches—the very missions 
in which women’s institutions were 
best developed.

One reason for the decline of wom-
en’s mission institutions was the “de-
volution” process itself. When, in the 
mid-20th century, missionary-found-
ed institutions were turned over to 
national churches, the women’s min-
istries were often allowed to collapse 
because male leaders did not place 
a high priority on women’s work. 
The loss of fi nancial support from 
American women’s mission societ-
ies, along with male leaders’ neglect, 
meant that women’s ministries were 
the fi rst to disappear.

During the 1950s and 1960s, another wave of devo-
lution occurred in the wake of nationalist independence 
movements. Many countries newly independent of 
Western control nationalized their mission institutions, 
and the missionaries were thrown out of the coun-
try. Sometimes the mission schools thrived under 
new leadership, but often they were neglected—per-
ceived as symbols of colonialism. Under Communist 
leadership, for example, all mission schools in China 
were closed during the Cold War, and their work was 
repudiated as imperialistic. In Muslim countries, mis-
sion institutions were often nationalized. For exam-
ple, Presbyterian Forman Christian College in Pakistan 
was seized by the Islamic government—only to be re-
opened many years later by President Musharraf, who 
appreciated the unique features of the mission school. 
Similarly in China, renewed appreciation for the pio-

neering work of mission schools has emerged in the past 20 years.
Another reason women’s mission societies lost control of women’s min-

istries was denominational reorganization. In the early 20th century, women 
supported their own missionaries. With denominational reorganizational plans, 
however, the support of missionaries was stripped away from women’s 
groups. In 1964, for example, Methodist women’s mission societies lost the 
right to send their own missionaries and to promote mission education to chil-
dren. As male-controlled denominations took away laywomen’s rights in one 
church after another—often in the name of “effi ciency” or of reducing dupli-
cation of effort—women fought to gain voice and vote and then clergy rights 
within the churches. Thus the end of the woman’s missionary society shifted 
the focus from supporting women’s rights in the mission fi elds to struggling 
for women’s rights within the churches at home. From a historical perspective, 
there is a straight path from women’s mission work to the ordination and main-
streaming of women into the power structures of mainline churches today.

 
Renewed Priorities

With the realization that Christianity in the 20th century is a worldwide religion, 
it is time to recover and lift up the central role women played in mission and 
outreach in the growing churches around the world. From a global perspective, 
organizing laywomen into groups, teaching them to read, promoting advances 
in medical care and human rights, and helping women gain economic self-suf-
fi ciency can lift entire communities out of poverty. To echo what the missionar-
ies of old used to say, the health of societies can be judged by how they treat 
women and children. To reach the mother is to improve all of society. Despite 
understandable changes in structures for mission, the well-being of women 
and children must remain mission priorities in the 21st century.

Dana Robert is the Truman Collins Professor of World Christianity and History 

of Mission, Boston University School of Theology. This article is adapted from her 

study Joy to the World: Mission in the Age of Global Christianity, which was 

the 2010-2011 mission study of United Methodist Women. Used by permission of 

United Methodist Women, national offi ce.

Carlione (left), a Methodist Bible Woman in the village of Bharathiyar Nagar, 
in the southern Indian state of Tamil Nadu, teaches basic literacy skills 

to other women in her village.  PHOTO: PAUL JEFFREY
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An indigenous woman in Pijal, Ecuador. 

 MISSION
               means

story and photos by Paul Jeffrey

ACCOM 

O
ne of Sara Flores Qui-
nones’ fi rst childhood 
memories is going 
to the church in Co-

chabamba, Bolivia, early on Sunday 
mornings with her father. He served 
as the congregation’s treasurer and 
also made sure that the building was 
clean and that everything was prop-
erly arranged.

“It was a peaceful time for us,” 
Flores recalled, “going to arrange 
the space where people could come 
and feel the presence of the Lord.” 
Today, as a United Methodist mis-
sionary, she is still making space for 
others to experience holiness. 

Growing Up With 

Missionaries

During Flores’ childhood, many peo-
ple of faith infl uenced her. In her fam-
ily’s simple home, her mother led 
an evening service devoted to fam-
ily worship and singing. Missionaries 
who’d come to Bolivia from far away 
also left their mark on this young 
Quechua girl’s life. 

“Helen Wilson was a great 
woman,” Flores said, “a sort of moth-
er of all the missionaries. As young 
women, we learned a lot from her 
about how to serve the community 
through proclaiming God’s word and 
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transforming lives. And while Nova 
Dixon’s husband was establishing 
Methodist schools, she helped form 
women’s societies in the churches. 
I still write to her,” Flores continued, 
“and she is proud that many of the 
girls she helped to form are today 
working in some fi eld of mission.” 

Another foreign mission-
ary Flores remembers was an 
educator at a Methodist school 
in the community. Because 
he knew that her family was 
poor, he would often quietly 
leave bread for them, claiming 
that he had bought too much 
at the market.

“All  of these people 
showed me concrete exam-
ples of Christians who dis-
played solidarity with others,” 
Flores affi rmed, “and that ex-
ample helped form my voca-
tion as a missionary.” Today, 
she serves in Ecuador. Flores’ broth-
ers and sisters are all lay profession-
als now, but having been nurtured in 
the same environment as she, they 
continue to serve the church in vari-
ous roles. 

As a university student, Flores 
volunteered in a church-sponsored 
mission project in her own poor 
neighborhood, helping to start a 

community-based health program. 
“It was important to me,” she said, 
“to work with families to save chil-
dren from simple diseases, like di-
arrhea, which could kill them.” That 
experience, along with the inspira-
tion she received from missionaries 
coming from all over the Americas, 

pushed Flores into full-time mis-
sion work with the denomination’s 
General Board of Global Ministries.

Encouraging Women Today

In Ecuador, Flores works as a consul-
tant to the leadership of one of the 
region’s newest Methodist church-
es. Started just 12 years ago, when 
a coalition of ecumenical churches 

decided to embrace the Wesleyan 
tradition, the church is growing rapid-
ly. Four years ago it had 14 congrega-
tions. Today it has 20 congregations 
and seven new mission initiatives.

Part of Flores’ ministry is encour-
aging the full participation of women 
in the life of the church.

“We have many dreams, 
including that the Good News 
will become a reality in the 
lives of women who have long 
been relegated to second-class 
status, both in society and in 
the church,” she said. “In the 
Methodist Church of Ecuador, 
we have two women pastors 
who have fi nished seminary 
and are on their way to ordina-
tion as clergy. We’re waiting 
for the appropriate time when 
they can be ordained and be-
come full members of the 
pastoral team. Also, we have 

several sisters,” she added, “who are 
studying in other environments and 
will soon be able to preach and to lead 
congregations. We’re a small church, 
but we’re young and fi lled with talent, 
including the talents of women.”

Children are also a priority for the 
church in Ecuador, and Flores helps 
congregations broaden their wel-
come for and ministry with children. 

Pastor Blanca Viracocha (left) and Sara Flores (right), reading 
scripture, visit an elderly couple in Romerillos, Ecuador. 
Viracocha is pastor of the town’s Methodist Church. Flores is a 
United Methodist missionary from Bolivia.

Dakin Cook, a United Methodist missionary, 
helps with a craft project for children who 
live on the contested Hacienda El Prado, 
near Cayambe, Ecuador. Cook, married to 
Sara Flores, is from the United States.

A poor man licks out his food 
bowl in Otavalo, Ecuador.

PANIMENT
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New Church Ministries

Flores also gets hands-on experi-
ence during her regular visits to a 
former hacienda near Cayambe. It 
was confi scated by the government 
after its wealthy owners broadened 
their business model to include nar-
cotics traffi cking. The workers on 
the large plantation—many of whose 
grandparents and parents had also 
lived and worked their entire lives 
on this farm—demanded that the 
government cede the property to 
them. Flores says the 
government is mov-
ing toward transferring 
ownership of the land to 
the workers.

The Methodist Church 
became involved in 
this issue after a young 

woman from the hacienda moved to 
Texas to work. There, she got mar-
ried and started attending a Hispanic 
United Methodist congregation in 
Galveston. Flores says the woman felt 
blessed by the congregation’s min-
istry. She wanted to make the same 
experience possible for the family and 
friends she had left behind in Ecuador. 
So she contacted the General Board 
of Global Ministries and was put in 
touch with Flores. The hacienda is 
now a new mission initiative, and 
several pastors and other volunteers 
from nearby congregations are in-
volved in the outreach effort.

“These are very poor families,” 
Flores said. “We started coming 

every other Saturday, but it was dif-
fi cult to fi nd a time to meet with 
the kids. They are workers as well, 
and in the mornings, they care for 
the cattle. We said we’d meet with 
them after lunch, but we discovered 
that the kids there don’t eat lunch. 
Their mothers are out in the fi elds 
all day, and the kids go hungry. So 
we started sharing food with them 
and then doing some singing and 
other activities. We’re giving them 
hope—letting them know they are 

loved by the Lord, and that’s why 
we’re here.”

Flores says that the kids are hard 
workers and have responded en-
thusiastically to the church workers’ 
presence. She’s hoping the ministry 
will soon expand into a more regu-
lar time period when the children 
can eat, get help with their home-
work, listen to Bible stories, and sing 
Christian songs.

An Indigenous Church

Before coming to Ecuador, Flores 
worked for three years in New York 
City, where she relished the cultural 
mix. “Since it’s a multicultural city,” 
she observed, “it was a blessing for 

me to participate in congregations 
that were serving their communi-
ties in mission. Many had forms of 
worship that were, let’s say, not as 
noisy as what I was accustomed to. 
Yet they were centered on hearing 
the voice of God. In witnessing their 
commitment to life and seeing the 
way they were meeting the needs of 
street people and single mothers and 
so many others—all that helped me 
understand how God calls the church 
to service everywhere.”

As an indigenous woman, Flores 
is pleased that the Ecuadoran church 
embraces native cultures.

“It’s painful to hear people say that 
their churches told them they had to 
leave their culture because it was 
pagan or had no value,” Flores said. 
“Yet we Methodists should be proud 
of our history of understanding the 
Gospel in a comprehensive manner. 
This is an extraordinary experience 
that our church can contribute to the 
Christian world. We’re clear that we 
value indigenous cultures, that these 
cultures can serve the Lord, and that 
all people can serve and praise the 
Lord from within their cultures.”

Flores also clearly understands 
that her role as a missionary doesn’t 
set her apart. “We are all missionar-
ies,” she declares. “I’ve just come 
from another place to help with the 
work. In these days,” she added, 
“doing mission means accompani-
ment. It means being close to the 
people. It means learning not just the 
language of the people but also what 
the people are suffering.”

Paul Jeffrey is a United Methodist mis-

sionary and photojournalist. His blog 

can be found at www.kairosphotos.com. 

Paul’s work can be supported through his 

missionary code, Advance #09541Z. 

Sara Flores Quinones’ work can be sup-

ported through her missionary code, 

Advance #13988Z.

Above: Dakin Cook (right) and Sara Flores (next to him), 
United Methodist missionaries, pose with a family on the 
contested Hacienda El Prado, near Cayambe, Ecuador.

Left: An indigenous girl who lives on the contested 
Hacienda El Prado, near Cayambe, Ecuador, prays during 
an activity led by Sara Flores.
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Global Young People’s Gathering in the Philippines

The Division on Ministries with Young People (DMYP) 
of the United Methodist Board of Discipleship is hosting 
the Global Young People’s Convocation and Legislative 
Assembly (GYPCLA) in Tagaytay, Luzon, Philippines, July 
16 to 20, 2014.

Participants will tackle issues of justice and human 
rights and experience The United Methodist Church in 
the Philippines. The convocation and legislative assembly 
is also an opportunity for young people to address joys 
and concerns with the global community. Delegates par-
ticipating in learning sessions have opportunities to pro-
pose legislation that may be sent to General Conference, 
the denomination’s highest policymaking body.

This gathering will witness the commissioning of 
the fi rst class of General Board of Global Ministries’ 
Generation Transformation Global Mission Fellows, US-2 
and international candidates.

Historic UMC #Giving Tuesday Breaks Records

The generosity of United Methodists and friends around 
the world was confi rmed again on December 3, 2013, 
when Giving Tuesday generated a record $6.5 million dol-
lars given to Advance projects online through the UMC 
#Giving Tuesday campaign. More than 880 projects and 
missionaries of the General Board of Global Ministries 
benefi tted from a fi nancial boost that will help them meet 
their mission and ministry goals in the year ahead. 

Nearly 11,000 donors in 34 countries gave more than 
16,300 gifts, through The Advance, to mission and min-
istries they believe in. Global Ministries matched the fi rst 
$500,000 received.

Typhoon Haiyan Relief in the Philippines

Typhoon Haiyan damaged or destroyed more than 1.19 
million homes, affecting more than 12 million people 
in 44 provinces, when it tore across the Philippines on 
November 8, 2013. Nearly 6,000 people died in the super 
storm, and 1,779 were still missing a month later. It was 
the deadliest typhoon ever to strike the country.

Staff and volunteers of the Philippines offi ce of the United 
Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) have worked 
tirelessly to provide assistance to survivors. In November, a 
convoy of three UMCOR vehicles carried emergency food 
supplies to survivors in the hard-hit city of Tacloban in Leyte 

Province. It was the fi rst of fi ve such UMCOR relief trips to 
be completed before the end of December.

UMCOR’s assistant general secretary for International 
Disaster Relief, the Rev. Jack Amick, expressed thanks for 
the generous outpouring of support by United Methodists 
and others of goodwill, which made the relief trips possible.

This year, UMCOR will broaden its support for Typhoon 
Haiyan survivors to encompass psychosocial support and 
the reconstruction or rehabilitation of permanent housing. 

Remembering Nelson Mandela

The entire world mourned the passing of the inspira-
tional leader and former South African president, Nelson 
Rolihlahla Mandela, on December 5, 2013. Mandela was an 
anti-apartheid revolutionary, politician, and philanthropist.

In a heartfelt letter to United Methodists and friends, 
South Africa’s Bishop Ziphozihle Siwa wrote, “Mandela 
took South Africa from the depths of despair during the 
dark days of apartheid into a new era of hope, peace, 
and freedom.” Siwa was privileged to be associated with 
Madiba, Mandela’s Xhosa clan name, since the early days 
of his life when they attended Methodist schools together.

DEATHS—Dorothy Lockman, retired missionary with 
nearly 34  years of service in India and Pakistan, died 
August 13, 2013…Hector M. Navas, retired mission-
ary with 4 years of service in Argentina, died September 
18, 2013…Dorothy Johansson, retired missionary with 
nearly 28 years of service in Chile, died September 25, 
2013…David K. Walker, retired missionary with nearly 
10 years of service in the DR Congo, died September 25, 
2013…Jessie McCoy, retired missionary with more than 
16 years of service in Brazil, China, and Hong Kong, died 
October 29, 2013…Ethel Turner, retired missionary with 
3 years of service in Korea, died November 8, 2013… 
Howard Paul Castor, retired missionary with 21 years 
of service in Malaysia and Singapore, died November 
17, 2013…Mary Hulse, retired missionary with nearly 7 
years of service in India, died December 19, 2013…Gloria 

Williams, retired missionary with 12 years of service in 
Brazil, died December 22, 2013…Daisy Mae Keller, re-
tired missionary with more than 25 years of service in 
Costa Rica and Chile, died January 3, 2014…Marjorie H. 

Thompson, retired missionary with more than 8 years of 
service in Bolivia, died January 11, 2014.
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T
hrough my deaconess 
training at Harris Me-
morial College in the 
Philippines and my 

missionary training with Glob-
al Ministries, I have developed a 
strong sense of ecumenism. I un-
derstand that God loves every-
one, without regard for national 
borders. Even before I entered the 
mission fi eld, God was already ac-
tively at work in the lives of peo-
ple everywhere, whether or not 
they called themselves Method-
ists or even Christians. I also fully 
understand that, if I had chosen 
not to respond to God’s call, God’s 
mission would continue through 
somebody else. With these un-
derstandings, I know full well that 
I have nothing to boast, but that 
the glory is God’s alone. I am just 
an ordinary and humble servant, 
working in partnership with many 
colleagues.

Part of my Christian Education 
training included the Pedagogy 
of the Oppressed by Paulo Freire. 
Thus I believe in challenging 
learners to be critical thinkers by 
allowing them to make their own 
choices and decisions. Once the 
poor are affi rmed and empowered 
with the necessary resources, they 
will cease to be poor and helpless 
but able to respond to their own 
needs and struggles. They can act 
on their visions and affi rm their 
whole beings as God’s creation—
being created, as we all are, in 
Imago Dei, the image of God. This 
allows us to have life with Jesus 
Christ and to have it abundantly 
(John 10:10).

From this perspective, only the 
oppressed can liberate themselves. 
Thus, we can be liberators only for 
ourselves but never liberators for 
others. Still, we contribute an inte-
gral part of the process of liberation 

and transformation in Jesus Christ. 
I try to be guided by this.

My Experience in Cambodia

In December 2001, my husband 
and I were commissioned by 
Global Ministries as missionaries, 
being part of a group of other inter-
national missionaries. We served 
in Cambodia from 2001 to 2009. 
There, I coordinated Christian 
Education ministries, and my hus-
band, E. Barte, coordinated Faith 
Engine Ministry, a vocational train-
ing program for young people. My 
position provided me with the op-
portunity to assist the Cambodian 
Mission through spiritual nurture 
and by training trainers for the 
church’s Christian education pro-
grams and Sunday schools. I also 
helped in facilitating the translation 
and contextualization of Christian 
Education materials and the devel-
opment of visual resources.

Prepared 

a Life of  

Service

for

by B. Barte

The sign of a church in Laos.
PHOTO: REGINA HENDERSON
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In addition, I assisted in coordinat-
ing the Discipleship and Training pro-
gram for lay leaders and pastors in 
Cambodia, which was spearheaded 
by the Rev. Dr. Norman Wong of the 
Singapore Methodist Church. Khmer 
(indigenous) pastors were the facilita-
tors and teachers for the program. It 
was a great joy to work with mission-
ary colleagues in leadership devel-
opment for the emerging Methodist 
Church in Cambodia. This process 
gave birth to two lay organizations—
Cambodia Methodist Women (CMW) 
and Cambodia Methodist Youth 
(CMY). We were privileged to part-
ner with Khmer leaders to build the 
capacity of the local pastors and lay 
leadership. This helped advance the 
vision of a “self-led, self-governed, 
and self-sustained Methodist Church 
in Cambodia, an integral member of 
the universal church, faithfully and 
strongly proclaiming God’s love and 
kingdom.” Looking back, and know-
ing how the local leaders are current-
ly moving into positions of leader-
ship, I celebrate with the Cambodia 
Methodist Church.

Mission in Laos

In January 2010, we moved to 
Laos, preparing ourselves to work 
with Global Ministries’ colleagues. 
However, our colleagues needed to 
leave the country, so we inherited 
the task of coordinating and facilitat-
ing the whole Laos Mission Initiative. 
The deaconess motto I learned in 
college was: “Never Unprepared.” 
Yet in Laos, we had little time to 
prepare, given the immediate and 
abrupt transition. I struggled with 
the male-oriented Laotian culture, 
our lack of language comprehension, 
and the limitations imposed on us 
by legal barriers. Much has been at 
risk, and our capacity to deal with the 
ministry directly is very limited, since 
the emerging church is yet to be 

offi cially recognized by the Laotian 
government.

It has been very important for 
us to realize that God was already 
at work in the lives of Laotians be-
fore we arrived. We knew that we 
should respect and put our trust in 
the local leaders—affi rming them 
and working to empower them in 
fulfi lling their leadership roles and 
responsibilities. Indeed, we have 
been more blessed by their faith 

and commitment than by what we 
ourselves had to offer. We also hope 
for a shared partnership with them 
in mission, enabling them to support 
their own programs locally.

In 2011, the Laotian Methodist 
Church (LSMC) worked as a coun-
cil, with various program commit-
tees taking responsibility for different 
ministries, including ministries with 
children, youth, women, and men, 
along with health ministry, outreach, 

A deaconess studying at Harris Memorial College works with 
children in a poor neighborhood of Manila, Philippines.
PHOTO: PAUL JEFFREY
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government relations, and the like. 
In 2012, the LSMC organized and 
implemented various lay leadership 
training sessions and development 
programs, with some of our new 
graduates from a Bible Seminary in 
Thailand serving as teachers. Our 
role is to train the trainers and to pro-
vide them with necessary support. It 
is they who are the present and the 
future of the church.

We are continuing the pro-
grams started by our former Global 
Ministries’ mission colleagues, T. and 
J. Vang. These programs include a 
Seed Project, providing loans to help 
families start such livelihood programs 
as mushroom, vegetable, or rice farm-
ing; animal raising; sewing and weav-
ing; and development of a green rice 
bank and of small businesses that buy 
and sell commodities, along with as-
sistance to children and youth going to 

school. Through these programs, we 
are hoping, over time, to improve the 
living conditions of our Lao brothers 
and sisters and to alleviate poverty in 
the community. We are also continu-
ing to work toward the establishment 
and opening of a vocational school for 
youth and young adults. 

Our main focus, however, remains 
on leadership training and local ca-
pacity building to ensure the continu-
ity and sustenance of all our various 
ministries. One of our shorter-term 
goals—undertaken with support 
from Bishop Bruce Ough and Global 
Ministries—is to be able to ordain 
Laotian clergy members within the 
next two years. We are aiming for a 
self-led, self-governed, and self-sus-
tained LSMC, an integral member of 
the universal church, which strongly 
and faithfully proclaims God’s love 
and kingdom.

Methodism in Laos

Methodism is now present in eight 
provinces of Laos. Laos is predomi-
nantlly Buddhist, so evangelization and 
the building of Christian facilities are 
big challenges. However, local leaders 
are determined to press on to share 
and proclaim God’s love faithfully. For 
2014, our main goal is to strengthen 
our various ministries, focusing on 
lay ministries with women, children, 
and youth and on the health program 
and leadership training. The local lead-
ers are working continuously to build 
a better relationship with the gov-
ernment and they aim to pursue the 
process of church registration. The 
government is now in the process of 
revising some of the country’s laws, 
including the laws that cover religious 
affairs. We pray that this revision will 
favor emerging Christian churches of 
any denomination.

Filipino Deaconesses

Harris Memorial College played a vital 
role in my early life as a deaconess. 
My time there helped nurture my 
faith, my growth as a person, and my 
ability to continually increase my un-
derstanding of God and God’s mis-
sion. Harris has continually responded 
to the call to make disciples of Jesus 
Christ to transform the world.

I have been a Methodist since I 
was baptized as an infant. I grew up 
in the Philippines, nurtured by dea-
conesses leading the Children’s 
Ministry at the Carot Anda United 
Methodist Church in Pangasinan, 
where I attended Sunday school, 
worship, and Vacation Bible School 
in my early years. When my family 
moved to Dagupan City, I was intro-
duced to the First UMC there, which 
also had strong ministries for chil-
dren and youth. As a stranger, I was 
especially welcomed by Ms. Sergel 
Navarette, a deaconess who made 
me feel at home. As a youth, I was 

Embroidery work from the LSMC women’s Hmong Craft Seed Project.  PHOTO: B. BARTE
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also nurtured and inspired by many 
other deaconesses. 

In the Philippines, deaconesses 
assume very valuable roles in the 
church’s ministry. The only things a 
deaconess could not do there was 
to officiate at baptism and Holy 
Communion—and to fill a few other 
roles limited to ordained clergy. 
When I was still in primary school, 
our youth group went with our dea-
coness to visit a poor community. 
We helped teach the children Bible 
lessons, played and sang with them, 
and served them simple snacks.

I used to think of deaconesses  
as “Wonder Women”—which I 
think they really are. I have much  
respect for pastors and what they 
do, but in my early years, the work 
of the deaconesses caught my 
imagination. Since these strong 
women influenced so much of my 
life, when I finally decided to be-

come a church worker, I decided to 
go to Harris instead of seminary. I 
assumed that I could go to seminary 
after I graduated from Harris. But, 
even if I didn’t go, I would already be 
a commissioned deaconess doing 
God’s ministry.

My mother was very supportive, 
but she left me with a challenge: 

“To be a church worker is not easy,” 
she said. “So if you choose this 
vocation, there should be no turn-
ing back.” Other supporters along 
the way were two Volunteers-in-
Mission—Letha Mae Landingham 
and the Rev. Judith Sands—the first 
short-term volunteer missionaries I 
knew. They provided support for my 
education at Harris.

True to its Vision Statement, Harris 
Memorial College (HMC) strives to 
provide quality education for Christ-
like service. Its main focus is lead-
ership training and empowerment. 
HMC continuously works toward 
the attainment of three goals: to nur-
ture persons to become rooted in the 
Word of God; to ensure quality and 
excellence in education; and to de-
velop servant leaders. Its core values 
are Christian education, academic ex-
cellence, responsible citizenship, and 
servant leadership. 

In 1991, I became a proud grad-
uate of Harris Memorial College, 
with a Bachelor of Arts in Christian 
Education. I was commissioned as 
a deaconess and served in that ca-
pacity from 1992 to 2008. Since 
my commissioning, I’ve served as 
a United Methodist deaconess in 
the Philippines, and since 2001, I’ve 

been in a special appointment with 
Global Ministries as a commissioned 
missionary. I was ordained as clergy 
in 2008—qualifying for ordination for 
having been an active deaconess and 
lay pastor for more than 10 years, 
just before this means of qualification 
ended. Yet, despite my ordination as 
a pastor, I will always be a deaconess 
at heart.

I see Harris Memorial College 
not only as an institution but also 
as a fellowship of faithful, strong, 
committed individuals with various  
backgrounds, ideals, theology, and ex-
periences, working together to inspire, 
challenge, and empower one another 
to be better church leaders. The dea-
coness ministry remains a very strong 
Christian movement today.

Through my theology classes with 
various teachers, my understanding 
of God grew and became universal. 
I have become more receptive to 
an Asian-looking Jesus Christ—one 
with dark skin and a big nose. I be-
came better acquainted with the 
Christ who turned the world upside 
down by challenging the powers that 
be and who had had a marked pref-
erence for the poor. We were famil-
iarized with a Jesus Christ who ad-
vocated justice and shalom. And we 
became friends with the Jesus who 
affirmed and proclaimed women and 
who told his disciples to bring chil-
dren to him, because the kingdom of 
God belonged to them.

B. Barte and her husband E. Barte are 

United Methodist missionaries serving 

a young and growing United Method-

ist faith community in Laos. Originally 

from the Philippines, they began their 

missionary work with Global Ministries 

by serving as church and program de-

velopers with the Methodist Church in 

Cambodia. B. Barte’s ministry can be 

supported through her missionary code, 

Advance #13984Z.

Harris Memorial College in the 1950s (left) and today. 
PHOTOS: WORLD OUTLOOK AND COURTESY HARRIS MEMORIAL COLLEGE.
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I
n United Methodism we celebrate our connectional system—the 
way our members are linked together through mission, outreach, 
and evangelism. Some of our historical connections are with mis-
sion institutions founded in the early 1900s during the settlement 
house movement. They include the Bethlehem centers and Wesley 

houses, along with schools at Henderson Settlement and Red Bird Mission—
institutions that refl ect the hard work of the Woman’s Home Mission societ-
ies and the deaconess movement.

The settlement house movement began in England as a means of coping 
with societal changes stemming from the Industrial Revolution, which caused 
a large population shift from rural to urban areas. British social reformers were 
increasingly concerned about the desperate need for social services among 
the masses of people living in industrialized urban areas. Settlement houses 
emerged as community centers to help solve these problems.

Early Settlement Houses

One of the fi rst settlement houses was Toynbee Hall, established in the East 
End of London in 1884. It offered adult education classes, legal clinics, and 
family support. Similar houses soon sprang up across Britain and other parts 
of Europe. Settlement house workers lived in the neighborhoods where they 
worked, which brought them into regular contact with the poor.

In the 1880s, the settlement house movement crossed the Atlantic to the 
United States, where settlement houses were fi rst established in Boston. 
Then, Jane Addams and Ellen Starr founded Hull House in Chicago. Modeled 
in part on Toynbee Hall, Hull House was designed to reach out to the new 
immigrant communities in Chicago’s 19th Ward with a range of classes and 
services. Addams saw every immigrant as “either a citizen or a potential citi-
zen” and designed her programs accordingly. By 1916, there were more than 
500 social settlement houses modeled on Hull House in the United States.

     The

Settlement House
Movement

in United Methodism
by Mike Feely

Church Women’s Role

The settlement house movement 
coincided with the formation of the 
Woman’s Home Missionary Society 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
in 1880 and the Woman’s Parsonage 
and Home Mission Society of the 

Jane Addams in about 1913. Background 
photo is Hull House in Chicago, 1906.
PHOTOS: COURTESY JANE ADDAMS PAPERS 
PROJECT
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Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 
in 1890. Soon, hundreds of local home 
mission societies were organized 
across both branches of Methodism. 
African-American Methodist women 
were also organizing and fi nding their 
voice during this time.

The woman’s home mission soci-
eties were infl uenced by the Social 
Gospel movement and a growing 
awareness of the church’s role in so-
ciety. Women in both the Northern 
and Southern United States were 
concerned about immigration, in-
dustrialization, and social change. 
Poverty, child labor, unequal pay, and 
other social issues were of concern to 
the growing city mission fi eld. 

As home missions developed, the 
idea of the settlement house as a place 
of mission, spiritual development, 
and outreach became increasingly at-
tractive. Leaders of women’s societ-
ies—such as Belle Bennett, Lucinda 
Helm, and Lucy Webb Hayes—ad-
mired the work of Jane Addams and 
Graham Taylor in Chicago. While the 
first Methodist settlement hous-
es were in the North, in Boston and 
Chicago, Wesley Community House, 
the first settlement house in the 
South, opened in Nashville in 1901. 
It was soon followed by houses in 
Augusta, Dallas, and Atlanta. In 1903, 
Bethlehem Center in Augusta be-
came the fi rst Methodist settlement 
house focused on the needs of the 
African-American community. It was 
followed by Bethlehem centers es-
tablished in Chattanooga in 1905 and 
Nashville in 1914.

The Deaconess Tradition

The Wesley and Bethlehem houses 
were focused on outreach to women 
and children. They had kindergartens, 
playgrounds, and daycare programs, 
as well as classes in sewing, cook-
ing, and hygiene, and adult educa-
tion classes in language and culture. 

Some of the centers were highly mul-
ticultural, refl ecting their immigrant 
neighborhoods. All worked with a va-
riety of socioeconomic groups and 
led the way in early efforts to inte-
grate their communities. Margaret 
Murray Washington—the third wife of 
Booker T. Washington—established a 
settlement house outside Tuskegee 
Institute. In doing so, she created 
one of the fi rst and only places in 
Alabama where poor white women 
and African-American women could 
gather together for education, skill de-
velopment, and community building. 

By the 1920s, there was a 
move to take the settlement house 
model to the rural areas, especial-
ly to the Southern Appalachian re-
gion. More than 200 mountain 
missions and settlement schools 
were started there by various de-
nominations and groups (includ-
ing the Daughters of the American 
Revolution and Pi Beta Phi). Two 
United Methodist institutions that 
remain from this movement—both 

located in southeastern Kentucky—
are Henderson Settlement, started 
by the Northern Methodists in 1925, 
and Red Bird Mission, started in 1921 
by the Evangelical Church, a United 
Methodist predecessor denomination.

The deaconesses (and, later, 
church and community workers) 
were instrumental in the success of 
both rural and urban social settlement 
missions. Deaconesses emerged as 
a formal movement in the Methodist 
Episcopal Church in 1888 and in the 
Southern church in 1902. They served 
in the settlement houses and mis-
sions and actively engaged in out-
reach to the neighborhoods around 
them. The deaconesses received 
extensive, cutting-edge training at 
four national training schools, which 
were consolidated into what be-
came known as the Scarritt College 
for Christian Workers in Nashville. 
Scarritt began in 1901 and developed 
some of the fi rst sociology and social 
work courses in the South. The col-
lege also formed early partnerships 
with Fisk University and Vanderbilt. 
Today’s Scarritt-Bennett Center con-
tinues to play a valuable part in the 
history of the settlement movement.

The legacy of the settlement 
house movement remains active 
today across United Methodism—
both in the important urban min-
istry work of the Wesley houses 
and Bethlehem centers and in the 
rural work of places like Henderson 
Settlement and Red Bird Mission. 
Settlement houses are still being 
used as a model for ministry and out-
reach, especially by groups interest-
ed in alternative ways of developing 
community in urban areas. They also 
continue to connect us with the his-
tory of United Methodist mission.

 
Michael Feely is the director of Mission 

Advancement at Henderson Settlement 

in Frakes, Kentucky.

One of the Wesley settlement houses, 
Macon, GA.
MISSIONARY VOICE, OCTOBER 1918/
GLOBAL MINISTRIES.
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S
ome people say that special things happen when the stars are in 
alignment. At such times, however, persons of faith recognize that 
it’s the Holy Spirit at work, bringing unrelated people or things togeth-
er for a divine purpose. Such Kairos moments then become evidence 

of God’s active work among us.
On October 1, 2012, I witnessed one of these Kairos moments. On that day, 

the North Carolina Conference’s extended cabinet was meeting, led by Bishop 
Hope Morgan Ward and including Gary Locklear, a Global Ministries’  Church 
and Community Worker and Home Missioner and the NC Conference’s Lay 
Leader. As a conference staff member, I was making a presentation about 
connecting some of the conference’s new districts with particular Global 
Ministries’ mission initiatives. And, with the bishop’s blessing, the Rev. Bill 
Haddock (who joined me in the presentation) was starting to work part-time 
with the conference Missions Team to implement a plan of action.

In a larger discussion of global missions, Wil and Yolanda Bailey—confer-
ence missionaries from Rocky Mount, NC, who now live and work in Costa 
Rica—had been invited to speak. (Bishop Ward, who is Chair of the Global 

How 
Costa Ricans 

Helped 
Native Americans 

          in North Carolina

Introduction: A Kairos Moment

by Steve Taylor

A Volunteer-in-Mission 
team from Costa Rica at 
work in Robeson County, 
North Carolina.
PHOTO: GARY LOCKLEAR
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Ministries’ Board of Directors, 
doesn’t miss a chance to introduce 
missionaries to her cabinet.) Aptly, in 
their presentations, both Bill Haddock 
and Wil Bailey cited Acts 1.8 as a pri-
mary catalyst for their mission the-
ology: “But you will receive power 
when the Holy Spirit has come upon 
you; and you will be my witnesses in 
Jerusalem, in all Judea and Samaria, 
and to the ends of the earth.”

When the extended cabinet meet-
ing broke for lunch, Gary Locklear, Wil 
and Yolanda Bailey, and Bill Haddock 
ended up together at a small round 
table. Wil had mentioned previously 
that, in working with the Costa Rica 
Methodist Church, he had hosted 
numerous work teams. But he had 
been urging the Costa Ricans to form 
missions teams themselves. A cou-
ple of the Costa Rican teams had 
already been to El Salvador and to 
Kansas City.

For his part, Gary Locklear re-
ceives mission teams to work in mul-
ticultural Robeson County, NC. These 
visiting teams do home repairs and 
provide other types of ministry. Bill 
Haddock had long wanted to get the 
Gateway District, where Gary does 
most of his ministry, paired up with a 
global partner. So, in just a few min-
utes, Wil, Bill, and Gary suddenly re-
alized why they were sitting together 
at the same table!

Although there were details to iron 
out, on that very day a plan began 
to form—a plan that would bring 
a Costa Rican work team to North 
Carolina. Just such a team, com-
posed of 10 Costa Rican pastors and 
their spouses, arrived in Robeson 
County in the spring of 2013, ready 
to engage in cross-cultural ministry 
with the Lumbee Tribe. 

Steve Taylor is Mission Interpreter and 

Director of Outreach for the North Caro-

lina Annual Conference.

H
osting a visiting work team from outside the United States 
was certain to raise some cultural issues that I had not dealt 
with before. Almost all of my visiting teams are housed at the 
First United Methodist Church in Pembroke, NC, so I knew 

that housing and other accommodations would not be an issue. However, 
since the Costa Rican team would be flying in, special arrangements had to 
be made. Generally, we ask volunteer teams to bring supplies for their minis-
tries, but a team arriving by air would not be able to transport anything bulky. 
Items such as sleeping bags, bedding, towels, and work equipment would 
have to be found locally. So the hosting church needed to provide a special 
orientation for the visitors. With the help of Pastor Mike Elliot and the mem-
bers of First UMC, this orientation was carried out with ease.

The visiting team arrived at the airport late Saturday night and spent the 
night at a hotel in Raleigh. Then, on Sunday morning, Wil Bailey drove the team 
members to Pembroke, where they attended services at First UMC. After 
church, the congregation invited them to a very well-attended covered-dish 
meal. Since so many of the visiting team members were Costa Rican pastors, 
the local church members wanted to meet them and learn more about their 
work. Wil formally introduced all the team members and talked about their 
roles in the church of Costa Rica. The congregation had many questions, and 
everyone seemed to enjoy the fellowship. 

How a Multicultural Mission  

Visit Turned Out

 by Gary Locklear

In addition to the hard work, the Costa Rican team spent time immersing themselves in the 
history of the Lumbee community at a Native American art gallery.
PHOTO: GARY LOCKLEAR
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When the gathering was over, two members of First UMC gave significant 
donations to the team to help with their weeklong support. This giving set the 
stage for a full week’s worth of generosity to follow.

The visiting team’s first project was with Partners in Caring, a faith-based 
ministry led by a deaconess, Dr. Melba McCallum, in neighboring Scotland 
County. There, the team replaced windows, painted, erected walls, and in-
stalled air conditioners.

The visiting team’s second project was to put a roof on a 10-by-12-foot 
crate that a homeless man was living in. The crate had no roof at all. Only a 
tarp covering the top protected this man from the elements. There was no 
door—only a sheet of plywood to serve as protection from animals and in-
clement weather.

The team spent the week installing joists, rafters, sheeting, and shingles to 
roof the small enclosure. It was not much, but it kept the man dry and out of 

Wil Baily (left) and the Costa Rican team installed 
a roof on a home of a person who had been  
living in a large crate.
PHOTO: GARY LOCKLEAR

T H E  N A T I V E  A M E R I C A N 
C O O P E R A T I V E  M I N I S T R Y

The North Carolina Conference’s Native American Cooperative Ministry 
is composed of 13 Native American United Methodist churches 

covering Robeson, Cumberland, and Sampson counties in North Carolina, 
and Dillon and Marlboro counties in South Carolina. The focus areas of this 
ministry are outreach, leadership development, and Christian education. 

 The Native American Cooperative Ministry is a NC Conference Advance 
Special, a General Advance Special, and a beneficiary of the Conference’s 
portion of the “Native American Ministry Sunday” offering. The general 
church can support this ministry through Advance #791001.

the weather. This week of roofing was 
a time of work, fellowship, and worship.

Learning as Well as Doing

On Wednesday afternoon, the team 
members went canoeing on the Lumbee 
River. They were a little reluctant at first, 
but after the excursion began they be-
came very comfortable. (I later learned 
that most waterways in Costa Rica con-
tain caimen—“small alligators.” Team 
members went swimming in the river 
when they realized it was safe.)

Another outing was designed to help 
the visitors learn more about the local 
Native Americans’ history and culture. 
Hosts and visitors spent most of an af-
ternoon at the local Native American 
museum and resource center—tour-
ing, listening, and asking and answer-
ing questions about our Native people 
and culture.

Observations

The Costa Rican visitors were surprised 
that the Lumbee culture did not dif-
fer much from the dominant culture of 
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the United States. Also, the Native 
American people were far more gen-
erous than the Costa Ricans had ex-
pected—not only being prepared to 
meet them but entering into fellow-
ship with them. The local church was 
very receptive to the idea of hosting 
a visiting team from another country 
and wanted to get to know the team 
members and to share local stories 
with them.

Though language was a barrier, 
when a few church members spoke 
to the Costa Ricans in their native 
Spanish, a door was opened, allowing 
several conversations to take place 
simultaneously. Some members 
of our Native American community 
were fluent in Spanish. They spent 
more time with the team, providing 
the Costa Ricans with a greater com-
fort level in the community. This also 
made it possible for the English- and 
Spanish-speaking groups to interact 
more and to learn more from one an-
other. Because of this, more stories 
were shared and more church mem-
bers stopped by regularly, checking 
on the Costa Rican team to ensure 
that everything was going well. 

One of the team members be-
came ill during the week and 
showed some concern about care. 
Fortunately, I remembered that we 

The Costa Rican team poses for a photo after canoeing in the Lumbee River.
PHOTO: GARY LOCKLEAR

The “house,” small but sturdy, and now kept dry with a roof 
and door.
PHOTO: COURTESY GARY LOCKLEAR

have an interpreter who is not only fluent in Spanish but is also a trained nurse. 
When I put the two of them together, I realized that another Kairos moment 
had occurred, causing confidence and trust to grow.

Finally, I think the Costa Ricans were surprised that an American would be 
in a situation as terrible as that of the man who lived in the crate. But I’m sure 
they realized that they had done a great ministry for him.

Recommendations

When a work team from outside the United States comes here to help, a de-
tailed orientation for them is crucial. We cannot take for granted that a visiting 
team has all the information its members need. So we must listen for words 
and phrases that indicate their concerns.

We need to connect visiting team members with as many churches and 
individuals as possible—especially those who have an interest in the visitors’ 

culture and speak their native language. It’s also important to set 
aside enough time for conversation. Be sure to allow the hosting 
church or community to show appreciation for their visitors’ help, 
in words and by gift giving. Native American people have a tradi-
tion of giving gifts, including money. They also love to eat with visi-
tors and to extend their hospitality.

Lumbee people love to show off what they have and to share 
these things with others. For example, one member of our host 
church has a recreational area, including fishing ponds. He makes 
this property available to all the teams that come to visit and as-
sist. This is his way of being hospitable and showing gratitude. 

Gary Locklear, a Church and Community Worker and Home Mission-

er, serves the North Carolina Conference as ministry coordinator for 

the conference’s Native American Cooperative Ministry. He can receive 

support through his missionary code: Advance #982955.
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Rebecca Dean, a United Methodist Mission Intern, walks in the countryside near 
Romerillos, Ecuador, where the Cotopaxi volcano looms in the background.

     Always 
           a Wayto      Share 
      the Faith
                                  story and photos by Paul Jeffrey
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lunch. They never complain about their work, and they’re determined to finish 
the job. They accept it as a way of life, and they don’t complain when they’re 
tired or hungry. That’s not the type of work I’m used to doing, and it has taught 
me a lot about determination—about not giving up.”

In Romerillos, Dean has worked closely with Blanca Viracocha, the 
Methodist pastor there. 

“She’s tireless,” Dean says of Viracocha. “She works on her farm, helps 
her family, carries out different programs in the church, and preaches every 
week. I often go to visit families with her, and I can see there how much she 
cares, how much she wants them to know God better. . . .She has a real talent 
for relating to people, sharing with them, and encouraging them. I’ve learned a 
lot from her. She has a passion for the people in this community.”

Dean notes that the community’s indigenous identity is important for  
the church.

“Blanca is Quichua,” she reports, “as are many in the community. And 
they want to preserve elements of that culture. So in worship we have mostly 
folkloric music, and we have a dance group that performs wearing indigenous 
clothing. Blanca really values her culture and doesn’t want it to disappear,” 
Dean continues. “She doesn’t want to be totally Westernized with music and 
clothing. A lot of Ecuador is losing its traditional culture,” she adds. “Many 
churches are turning to modern music. But, in our congregation, there’s a love 
and respect for the indigenous culture that we don’t want to lose.”

Open Doors for Kids

A central element of her ministry, Dean says, is having open doors. “It’s not 
unusual for two or three kids to come to my house at night,” she reports, “just 
to hang out—just to talk or get help with their homework. Sometimes I’m tired 
or have other things to do, but I always seem to open the door and spend time 
with them. That’s what they really need: some love and attention they might 
not get at home. Maybe their parents can’t help them with their homework,” 

W
hen she was 
in  co l l ege ,  
Rebecca Dean 
was fascinated 
with the idea 

of becoming a missionary. She joined 
a student group that met weekly and 
often hosted visiting missionaries 
who came to tell their stories. As 
graduation approached, she decided 
to try it herself and signed up for a 
five-month mission training program 
in Costa Rica. After that, she was 
hooked. “I knew that mission is what 
God was calling me to do,” she said, 
“and I wanted to be in mission for a 
longer period of time.” 

Dean applied for the young adult 
missionary program of the General 
Board of Global Ministries, the mis-
sion agency of The United Methodist 
Church. “I’d never heard of the pro-
gram,” she admitted, “but my mom’s 
a gung-ho Methodist and she thought 
it would suit me. So I looked into it, 
and I liked the fact that half of the as-
signment is abroad and the second 
half is a domestic placement.”

A Home in Ecuador

Dean was accepted into the pro-
gram and eventually found herself 
in Romerillos, a small village in the 
mountains of Ecuador. There, she as-
sists the local Methodist church in 
its ministry and also teaches English 
at a Methodist school in nearby 
Pastocalle.

“This is a place where people 
work their fields and sell their crops 
in the market,” she said. “I’d never 
lived in such a small town before; but 
as a child I grew up on a farm, so I 
could relate to people’s having cows 
and planting crops. That helped me 
make connections,” she added.

“The people here work hard,” she 
continued. “They get up at 5 a.m. and 
work until 5 in the evening. They’re in 
their fields all day, only stopping for 

Rebecca Dean walks with students in a school where she teaches English, Pastocalle, Ecuador.

Inset photos opposite (clockwise from top left): Pastor Alonso Tocagon teaches a guitar class during an educational program 
for children in the United Methodist Church in Gonzalez Suarez, Ecuador; A woman in Romerillos, Ecuador; Rebecca Dean (left), 
participates in worship at the Methodist Church in Romerillos, Ecuador: A child in Romerillos, Ecuador.
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she speculates, “so I try my best to 
be a part of their lives. That’s been 
life-changing for me—just getting to 
know the kids and hearing their sto-
ries. That’s a way of preaching the 
gospel. So whether I’m tutoring, or 
teaching English, or washing clothes, 
or visiting families, I always find a way 
to share my faith.”

For Dean, being a missionary is a 
comprehensive task. “I remember 
hearing one missionary who spoke to 
our college group about preaching in 
India, trying to get people to convert,” 
she said, “and that didn’t sound right 
to me. Another missionary came and 
talked about just going and helping 
people medically. That also seemed 
as if something was lacking. Yet other 
missionaries came and talked about 
work that seemed more integrated. 
They talked about living among the 
people, being part of a community. 
That struck something in my heart,” 
Dean admitted, adding: “Mission is 
being with the people, experiencing 
their lives with them. Often that’s the 
best way we can share our faith. It’s 
all about relationships.”

The fact that Rebecca Dean is 
from the United States at times pro-
vokes heated comment. “I’ve had to 
explain,” she says, “that just because 
I’m from the United States doesn’t 
mean that I agree with all the policies 

of our government. I know that our 
government has done things that have 
caused harm to countries in South 
America. But people need to know 
that not everyone in the United States 
supports those decisions.”  She adds: 
“It’s been good for me to reverse 
people’s negative assumptions about 
my country a bit—to show them that 
we’re not all against them and that 

we really want to work together with 
other countries. Sometimes we need 
to reject decisions our government 
has made that have been harmful to 
other countries. I’m here to live with 
the people of Ecuador, to help them, 
and not to change their culture or their 
government.”

Dean says that her experience got 
off to a good start thanks to help from 
Sara Flores, a United Methodist mis-
sionary from Bolivia who works with 
the Methodist Church in Ecuador. 
“She helped me learn about the con-
text of the church’s work here,” Dean 

explains, “and how the church prac-
tices integrated mission. She’s pas-
sionate about social justice and the 
responsibility that the church has in 
the community. She has helped me 
appreciate how we share the word of 
God—not just with the people in the 
congregation but also with those in 
the community—through our differ-
ent forms of outreach.”

Critical support for Dean has also 
come from both her family and her 
home congregation—Mt. Sinai United 
Methodist Church in Aurora, Indiana.  
“The church has provided financial 
support and encouraged me with 
prayers and letters,” she points out, 
“and my family has served as a won-
derful support network, never failing 
to encourage me.” 

Dean has now returned to the 
United States for the second half of 
her mission experience, and she says 
she’s hoping to put her Spanish to use 
in working with the Hispanic com-
munity. “God is calling me to work 
in the area of immigration,” she ex-
plains. “There are lots of problems 
with the current situation,” she adds, 
“and I want to be an advocate for im-
migrants—to help them adjust and 
thrive in our culture.”

Paul Jeffrey is a United Methodist mis-

sionary and photojournalist. His blog 

can be found at www.kairosphotos.com. 

You can support Paul’s work through his 

missionary code, Advance #09541Z. 

Rebecca Dean can also be supported 

through the Advance, #3021501.

Rebecca Dean teaches English to students in Pastocalle, Ecuador.

“ Mission is being with the people, experiencing their lives with them. 
Often that’s the best way we can share our faith. It’s all about relationships.”



For me, taking part in God’s mis-
sion has been a long process that 
started when I was young. At age 16, 
as the son of a United Methodist pas-
tor, I was called by God to work as 
a Sunday school teacher, and later, 
as a trainer of Sunday school teach-
ers. I have been active in Christian 
work since my high school years at 
Mulungwishi United Methodist mis-
sion station in the DRC. I hold a Master 
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M
y name is Jean Claude Masuka Maleka. I celebrate our Unit-
ed Methodist partnership, which allows me to be part of 
Christ’s presence in the world. United Methodist support for 
mission, through apportionments and second-mile giving, al-

lows me—a native of the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) and a conse-
crated deacon from the Southern Congo Annual Conference—to be assigned 
as a Global Ministries missionary to Côte d’Ivoire. My role is to strength-
en the evangelism and mission services of The United Methodist Church in 
Côte d’Ivoire (l’Église Méthodiste Unie Côte d’Ivoire, EMU). This is a wonder-
ful testimony of our church’s collective response to provide transformational 
ministries throughout the world.

Orphan children in Odido Village in Kenya, taken during
Jean Claude Masuka Maleka’s previous appointment.
PHOTO: JEAN CLAUDE MASUKA MALEKA

Expanding 
  the Faith 
I N  C Ô T E  D ’ I V O I R E
by Jean Claude Masuka Maleka
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of Art in Peace and Governance 
(MPG) from Africa University, an 
Extended Master of Art in Bible and 
Theology (MBT) from Worldwide 
Evangelical Seminary, a bachelor’s 
degree in History and Social Sciences 
from Lubumbashi Teachers College, 
and a diploma in children’s ministry 
from Child Evangelism Fellowship 
Institute. My studies have prepared 
me to respond effectively to God’s 
call to ministry and mission.

A Passion for Mission

After being commissioned as a Global 
Ministries’ missionary, I served two 
and a half years as a 
church planter and trainer 
of local pastors in Kenya. 
In 2013, I was reassigned 
to Côte d’Ivoire. Although 
the Côte d’Ivoire Annual 
Conference is celebrat-
ing its centenary in 2014, 
the church still has a pas-
sion and a commitment 
for mission.

For 100 years, the 
church had been well-es-
tablished in the southern 
part of the country. Today, 
the vision of the church 
in Côte d’Ivoire is to ex-
tend a United Methodist 
presence into the west-
ern and northern parts of 
the country, where the majority are 
Muslim. In addition, the Côte d’Ivoire 
Annual Conference is hoping to plant 
churches in Guinea, whose capital is 
Conakry, and Guinea-Bissau, which 
is a separate adjacent country.

So far we have two new con-
gregations in Guinea Conakry and 
one congregation in Guinea-Bissau. 
Church planters need the support of 
our global church, whose vision is to 
make disciples of Jesus Christ for the 
transformation of the world. As a mis-
sionary assigned to plant churches, I 

am committed to training evangelists 
and supporting the church’s evange-
lism and mission departments. There 
is a need to train local missionaries to 
plant United Methodist churches all 
across the West Africa region.

Church planters and evangelists 
are doing great work, but not without 
sacrifi ce. We succeed when passion-
ate people connect with a commu-
nity of supporters to help us grow. 
With outside support, we can spread 
the Good News of Jesus Christ like 
wildfi re! Every time you talk about us, 
there’s a chance someone else will 
take notice and join our cause.

Côte d’Ivoire currently has 60 
church-planting volunteers. Only 
23 of them are receiving any fi nan-
cial support from the annual confer-
ence. Starting a new congregation 
is like raising a child; there is noth-
ing more diffi cult or more rewarding 
than that. I need your prayer sup-
port in this venture of working with 
church planters.

A New Church for Africa

There is no more effective strate-
gy for reaching the lost than church 

planting. My assignment as a mis-
sionary is focused on leadership de-
velopment—training, equipping, and 
inspiring church planters and evan-
gelists, empowering them with new 
techniques and skills for planting 
healthy churches. 

Most planters I have met in Côte 
d’Ivoire have a strong sense of mis-
sion and vision that drives them. 
The continent of Africa has received 
many evangelists over time, but 
some places still need to hear the 
gospel of Jesus Christ. 

Africa desperately needs a new 
kind of Christian and a new way of 

doing church. When we 
train people as disciples 
in small groups, we are 
creating disciples the way 
Jesus did. He modeled a 
new concept of church 
by gathering a few men 
and women together and 
teaching them to love and 
obey God. The church 
is the only hope for the 
world to undergo a real 
transformation. 

The church is called 
to do ministry in a way 
that takes into account a 
servanthood approach—
learning and meeting 
people’s needs in order 
to intentionally open 

the doors for the gospel message. 
When I am visiting many places in 
Côte d’Ivoire, I realize that there is a 
strong need to preach a holistic gos-
pel of Jesus Christ.

In the current context of the African 
continent, we must bear in mind the 
need for justice, peace, and reconcili-
ation. These are urgent challenges, 
because the context is dominated by 
a culture of brother-against-brother, 
hatred, violence, terrorism, oppres-
sion, anthropological poverty, and 
structural poverty. Anthropological 

The Rev. Jean Claude Masuka Maleka speaks to members of the Dirakho 
congregation in Kenya.  PHOTO: FRANCINE MASUKA
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poverty was an idea introduced by 
Jesuit priest Engelbert Mveng, the 
son of Presbyterian missionaries who 
grew up in Cameroon. It describes 
the effects of colonialism on human 
beings, who were plundered not only 
for their natural resources but also 
of everything that constitutes their 
being and essence—their identity, 
history, ethnic roots, language, cul-
ture, faith, creativity, dignity, pride, 
ambitions, and right to speak. For 
Mveng, this comprehensive form of 
poverty is a product of  “slavery, co-
lonialism, neocolonialism, racism, 
apartheid, and the universal derision 
that has always accompanied the ‘civ-
ilized’ world’s discourse upon and en-
counter with Africa.” (Mveng, “Third 
World Theology”)

I believe evangelization means 
bringing the Good News to all stra-
ta of humanity and, through its infl u-
ence, transforming humanity from 
within. To preach the Good News of 
Jesus Christ is to extend Jesus’ love 
to the whole person, operating from 
a biblical worldview.

My mission strategy is placing 
evangelism as the highest priority. 
Evangelism involves going out and 
reaching the “lost” for Christ. In 

Africa, the church 
should proclaim 
a pragmatic gos-
pel that seeks to 
address practical 
problems, such 
as sickness, pov-
erty, unemploy-
ment, and lone-
liness, and that 
confronts cultur-
al superstitions, 
such as belief in 
evil spirits and 
sorcery. 

Mission and 
evangelism must 
be re lat iona l . 

Newcomers must connect with 
other people and form friendships. 
Effective evangelism can more eas-
ily take place within a community 
created by new churches, because 
new churches can reach lost peo-
ple more effectively than existing 
churches can. 

Church planting is a way of being 
at the center of God’s mission. It is 
impossible to talk about church with-
out, at the same time, talking about 
mission. God is a missionary God and 
God’s people are missionary people. 
Church planting brings the hands 
and heart of Jesus into the lives of 
searching people. Existing church-
es that plant other churches have 
a renewed zeal for evangelism and 
a deepened passion for the Great 
Commission. They learn new strat-
egies of effective evangelism from 
planting daughter churches.

New churches present the best 
hope for advancing God’s king-
dom on earth and sharing the gos-
pel. Remember these words as 
Methodists: We exist to bring people 
to Jesus, develop them as people 
with Christ-like maturity, and equip 
them for ministry. We exist to impact 
our community through authentic 

relationships with God and one an-
other—loving God, loving people, 
and serving the world.

Partnering With Missionaries

Covenant Relationships, which provide 
a way for churches to support mission-
aries in their ministries, can grow into 
true partnerships for both support-
ers and missionaries. The better we 
know our United Methodist missionar-
ies personally, the more effective that 
partnership becomes. Continue pray-
ing for more partners to join us as we 
preach the Good News. I invite you to 
partner with me in this journey of faith. 
Jesus commanded every believer to 
go into the world and preach the gos-
pel. This seems impractical, if not im-
possible, for most of the people in our 
churches. Partnering with a mission-
ary gives congregations an opportunity 
to reach the lost in distant lands—like 
Côte d’Ivoire—and to fulfi ll the Great 
Commission. Thank you so much for 
your support. You’re a huge part of 
helping us to spread the Good News 
around the world. 

“The Spirit of the Lord is on me, 
because he has anointed me to 
preach good news to the poor. He 
has sent me to proclaim freedom 
for the prisoners and recovery of 
sight for the blind, to release the op-
pressed, to proclaim the year of the 
Lord’s favor.” Luke 4:18-19 (NIV)

The Rev. Jean Claude Masuka Maleka 

is a Global Ministries missionary as-

signed to church planting and evange-

lism support. He can speak and read 

six languages—English, French, Portu-

guese, Swahili, Kiokwe, and Bemba—

the last two being Bantu in origin. From 

2000 to 2005, he served as a Missioner 

of Hope in Africa. His work can be sup-

ported through the Advance, mission-

ary code #3021390. You can follow his 

work online by visiting his blog: http://

hope2africa.blogspot.com.

Jean Claude Masuka Maleka (center) on his commissioning day, 
General Conference 2012, surrounded by his family holding the DRC 
fl ag. His father, Kayombo Maleka (next to him on right), served as a 
DR Congo delegate to General Conference.
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An Interview with Tendai Paul and Natallia Manyeza

The 

Legacy of the 

Missionary
Doctor

by Christie R. House

Expectant mothers wait outside the maternity ward 
at Old Mutare Mission Hospital in Zimbabwe.
PHOTO: TENDAI MANYEZA
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T. Manyeza: I have served at the 
same hospital, Old Mutare, since 
1995. In that year, the bishop con-
vinced me to join the church’s health 
ministry. Initially, I told him I would 
give it only three years, and then I 
would see. But nearly 20 years down 
the line, I’m still around. That is prob-
ably why the bishop asked me to be 
a full-time missionary: he noted my 
commitment to the church.

House: Tell me a little more about the 
hospital.

T. Manyeza: Old Mutare Hospital 
is a 70-bed unit, meant to serve a 
catchment area of 5,000. Though the 
catchment area has grown to about 
12,000, our infrastructure has not 
grown to cope with the increasing 
population. We provide mainly cura-
tive work in both outpatient and in-
patient facilities. Another busy unit is 
the maternity ward, where we deliver 
50 to 60 babies a month. We see 60 
to 70 outpatients a day. I’m currently 

The medical missionary has had a role in mission since the fi rst mission-
ary-sending agencies were founded. The fi rst missionary sent by the Methodist 
Episcopal Church to China, for instance, was Dr. Moses C. White, who was 
ordained but also had a medical degree. Likewise, Dr. Walter Lambuth, MECS, 
covered on pp. 36-39 in this issue, was an ordained pastor and evangelist as 
well as a missionary kid and medical doctor. The Woman’s Foreign Missionary 
Society also sent out female medical personnel, both doctors and nurses, to 
address the health needs of the people, particularly the needs of women and 
children in the early missions.

Christie R. House: Dr. Tendai Manyeza, I know that you serve Old Mutare 
Mission Hospital in Zimbabwe. In what capacity do you serve?

Tendai Manyeza: I am a doctor there. I do a lot of work in 
the maternity ward, the outpatient ward, and the inpatient 
units. I am also involved in outreach work.

House: What kind of outreach work?

T. Manyeza: We have six United Methodist rural health 
centers (clinics), and three non-United Methodist clinics 
that use our hospital as a referral center. The six United 
Methodist clinics are located in various other areas of the 
province, each being staffed by two nurses and two nurses’ 
aides. We schedule support and treatment visits to each of 
the UMC clinics. The clinic nurses usually book patients for 
the doctor.

House: What do people come to the clinics for?

T. Manyeza: Each clinic is a fi rst-level primary-care center. 
Patients of all ages arrive there with all kinds of conditions.  
Most common are children with upper respiratory conditions, 
diarrhea, and skin conditions. We see adults with chronic con-
ditions, such as asthma, hypertension, heart disease, HIV/
AIDS-related diseases, and musculoskeletal conditions.

House: Do they do much treatment at the clinics or refer patients to the 
hospitals?

T. Manyeza: They provide treatment if they can and refer those they can’t 
treat to the larger hospitals. On an outreach day, they schedule patients for 
me to see. Our farthest-distant clinic is about 108 kilometers (112 miles) from 
the hospital. We have to start out around 6 a.m. to get there by 9 a.m. We see 
the patients and come back around sunset. Transportation is a challenge. The 
outreach vehicle is old and in need of constant repair. We really need a more 
reliable vehicle.

House: You’ve been a missionary since 2008, but you were a doctor before 
then. How long have you been a doctor?

Dr. Tendai Paul Manyeza (left) participates in a bicycle distribution as part of 
the HIV/AIDS outreach program of Old Mutare Hospital.
PHOTO: COURTESY TENDAI MANYEZA
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the only doctor. We have 13 nurses 
and 30 support staff.

House: How do you manage that?

T. Manyeza: I can’t see every pa-
tient. The nurses do a lot of screen-
ing and appropriate treatment. 

Usually, I see the patients with 
more serious conditions. Common 
conditions that we see day-to-day 

in the outpatient ward are hyperten-
sion, diabetes, HIV/AIDS, and asth-
ma. We also counsel many patients 
with psychological problems because 
of stressful life situations.

When I am faced with these kinds 
of patients, I fully appreciate our 
chaplains. The chaplains’ expertise in 
dealing with traumatized patients has 
been very helpful. My wife, the Rev. 
Natallia Manyeza, is the current hos-
pital chaplain.

Natallia Manyeza: I work at Old 
Mutare as a chaplain for the hospital, 

the orphanage, and the two schools. 
I provide devotions every week—nine 
in all—and I do counseling with the 
students. I also do bed-to-bed visits, 
counseling, and prayers with the pa-
tients and staff. I visit the orphanage 
and talk with the children, counsel 
them, and give them social support. 
The school has students ranging from 
age 4 to age 20—kindergarten through 
high school.

House: How many 
children are in the 
orphanage?

N. Manyeza: There 
are 80. They live 
in family homes. 
We have about 
10 houses, two of 
which are occu-
pied by staff. The 
other eight homes 
are headed by chil-
dren. Each house 
has about 10 chil-
dren, from new-
borns to age 22. 
Some have lost 
a parent to HIV/
AIDS. Others are 
dumped babies—
abandoned in the 
streets.

Tendai Manyeza: Because of the rela-
tionship between the hospital and the 
orphanage, we usually treat those chil-
dren free of charge.

In the maternity ward, we do not 
yet do any surgical operations. We 
have to screen all the mothers who 
are about to deliver. Deliveries that we 
think are likely to have complications 
or need to have Caesarian section, 
we refer to the provincial hospital. We 
can’t really accommodate C-sections 
or breech births, but recently I was 
called in the middle of the night to help 

a mother presenting with a breech 
issue. She was fully dilated and could 
not be moved. I thanked God that the 
cord was not tangled around the baby 
and that we managed to deliver and 
save both baby and mother. I just said, 
“God you are good.” We would usual-
ly refer such a case if there were time.

We are currently working on get-
ting our operating room functional. It 
used to be a well-equipped unit, but 
when the hospital went for a long time 
without a doctor, the equipment was 
moved to other facilities. So when I 
joined the hospital, I had to start equip-
ping the operating room again.

Fortunately, the West Virginia 
Conference helped us with an anes-
thesiology machine. We now need a 
better autoclave to sterilize surgical 
instruments, and we need the appro-
priate instruments to get started. Our 
other challenge is staffi ng. We are 
hoping that after we fi nish the operat-
ing room, the government will appoint 
more experienced staff. However, we 
don’t have residential accommoda-
tions. Currently, the nurses have to 
share a three-bedroom house as two 
families. That situation is not some-
thing that many professional medical 
workers would accept. 

House: Did you know missionaries 
growing up?

T. Manyeza: Yes. My father worked 
for the Nyadire United Methodist 
Teachers College as a lecturer. That 
is where I grew up. My fi rst contact 
with a missionary was with Dr. Marvin 
Piburn at Nyadire Hospital. When my 
sister sustained burns over 40 per-
cent of her body, Dr. Piburn treated 
her. The loving care that she received 
and the improvement in her condition 
touched my heart.

I was in my last year of high school 
and I resolved to become a doc-
tor. The following year, I enrolled in 

Dr. Tendai Manyeza examines a patient at the Old Mutare Mission Hospital in 
Zimbabwe.  PHOTO: COURTESY OLD MUTARE MISSION HOSPITAL
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the local university to begin medical 
training. After six years of training, I 
became a doctor, and my bishop ap-
proached me about serving at Old 
Mutare Mission Hospital.

House: Is unemployment still pretty 
severe in Zimbabwe, in Old Mutare?

T. Manyeza: Yes. Generally the un-
employment rate is given as 80 per-
cent. The economic situation has sta-
bilized somewhat, and we’ve seen 
some improvement. More jobs need 
to be created in the formal sector.

House: Is there some way that our 
readers might be able to help in your 
work?

T. Manyeza: Our vision is to devel-
op Old Mutare Hospital into a self-
containing unit, where quality, evi-
dence-based medical care is given by 

a well-motivated staff in a Christian 
environment. We hope to revitalize 
Old Mutare Hospital into a unit that 
meets the modern-day standards of 
a health-care facility. This requires 
major improvements in services; in 
facilities, such as outpatient, inpa-
tient, laboratory, radiological, mater-
nity, and rehabilitation units; and in 
outreach services. This vision could 
be realized by way of construction 
teams (Volunteers-in-Mission) and 
medical teams, (doctors and nurse 
practitioners).

Other ways to help would be to 
assist with computerization and an 
improved communication system at 
the hospital, and donations of medi-
cal supplies, equipment, and phar-
maceutical supplies. Please contact 
the hospital before sending any ma-
terial donations, as government reg-
ulations and shipping requirements 
must be strictly followed.

The Zimbabwe Episcopal Health 
Board shares this vision. The Health 
Board, whose formation was facilitat-
ed by UMCOR, has been very impor-
tant for those of us working on the 
ground. It is an important body that 
listens, appreciates, and advocates 
for us and our work. It serves as an 
important link with outside partners. 
Through training, the board has been 
empowered for the tasks expected 
of it.

Jeff Matheny, of the West Virginia 
Conference, coordinates the Old 
Mutare connection, a partnership 
that is still in its formative stage.

 
Christie R. House is the editor of New 
World Outlook magazine. Dr. Tendai 

Paul Manyeza is the chief medical offi cer 

at Old Mutare Mission Hospital in Old 

Mutare, Zimbabwe. Dr. Manyeza’s work 

can be supported by using his missionary 

code, Advance  # 3019567.

D r. Marvin Piburn, originally from Iowa, served 
as a missionary doctor with the General Board 

of Global Ministries at Nyadire Mission Hospital 
in Zimbabwe from 1953 to 1982. His wife, Carolyn 
Piburn, served as a nurse. The couple entered mis-
sionary service with three young children. A fourth 
was born in Nyadire.

 The Piburns served through Zimbabwe’s revo-
lution and transition to independence. When they 
began, the country was still Rhodesia and was ruled 
by a white European minority. Since they were also 
white foreigners, they were often assumed to be part 
of the colonial interests. On multiple occasions, their 
black African colleagues, church members, and pa-
tients stood up for them in the face of revolutionaries 
and rebels fi ghting the government. 

 Eventually, Nyadire was no longer safe for them, 
but Dr. Piburn negotiated to stay in Zimbabwe 
and was moved to Salisbury (now Harare). He and 
Carolyn then commuted to the hospital every week 
by mission plane, which he learned to fl y. Nyadire 
was overrun by both rebels and government troops. 

Neither was particularly welcome since both caused 
damage and disruption and stole equipment and 
supplies. Whichever side asked the question, “Do 
you support the cause?” Dr. Piburn’s answer was the 
same, “We do what we can.” The Piburns treated the 
wounded on both sides and everyone in between, 
particularly those who suffered as bystanders and 
refugees.

 Once Zimbabwe became independent, the Piburns 
stayed on to see Nyadire rebuild. At the height of the 
Vietnam War, Dr. Piburn went on furlough from 1968 
to 1970 to work with Vietnam’s war-wounded. He then 
returned to Nyadire.

 After the Piburns returned from Zimbabwe in 
1982, they started work with United Methodist Urban 
Ministry in Wichita, Kansas, and opened a free clin-
ic there. This clinic exists today as GraceMed Health 
Clinics, with member clinics at seven different loca-
tions in and around Wichita. The Piburns retired in 
1992. Carolyn passed away in 2003; Marvin, in 2010. 

—Christie R. House

DR . MARVIN AND C AROLYN PIBURN
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W
hen one door closes, another door opens. Despite chal-
lenges, the Cambine Agricultural Project fi nally has its own 
Heifer Project. We knocked on a lot of doors—those of the 
Heifer International offi ce in Arkansas and the local offi ce in 

Quelimane, Mozambique. Even so, the project remained uncertain. The Que-
limane offi ce informed us that Cambine was too far away for supervision and 
they saw no chance for us to start a Heifer Project.

But then Heifer changed its offi ce location from Quelimane to Maputo, giv-
ing us hope. In 2009, the Heifer offi ce gave us the go-ahead, but fi rst we had 
to develop training and raise funds to purchase the animals.

We trained local people using the Heifer Cornerstones and the basic 
Heifer model—raising livestock and formally giving away a portion of its off-

spring. With the help of Triesch United 
Methodist Church in Texas, we accu-
mulated the funds to provide each of 10 
struggling families with a pair of oxen.

Valentim, one of the recipients, ex-
claimed: “I thought I was dreaming 
when I received a pair of oxen! I never 
thought that one day I could earn enough 
to own cows. Thank you, Methodists!” 
Valentim’s family uses the oxen for an-
imal traction. He has increased the 
amount of his land under cultivation, pro-
ducing more food. In addition, he hires 
out his animals to other farmers. He is 
helping his neighbors plow their fi elds.

Valentim has been blessed by one new 
calf, which he has already passed on to 
the next family on our list. Increased food 
production and an increase in earnings are 
some of the blessings a cow can bring!

Moringa: A Plant to Cherish

I fi rst introduced moringa to Cambine from the Florida-based ECHO (originally 
Educational Concerns for Haiti Organization, which now has broader interna-
tional interests). The news has spread all over, and people are coming to get 
moringa from our trees.

The Integration of 
Agriculture, the Church, 
and the Community
by Dieudonne Karihano

Cambine Mission was originally part 
of the holdings of the American Board 

of Commissioners for Foreign Missions. 
The American Board was the oldest 

mission society in the United States—a 
broad ecumenical agency founded by 

Congregationalists in New England. By 
the late 19th century, support for the 

Board had begun to decline. So, when 
it decided to pull out of Mozambique, 

Bishop William Taylor, MEC, hired Erwin 
H. Richards, one of the American Board’s 

missionaries, to buy back most of the 
Board’s Mozambique properties. In 1894, 

Methodist work began there in four 
stations. Cambine, known at the time as 

Kambini, was one of those stations.
 

After Mozambique gained 
independence from Portugal in 1975, 

the government nationalized the 
schools and health services. Civil War 

followed, and much of the Cambine 
property was looted and destroyed. The 

Cambine Church was closed in 1979. 
But after the 16-year war ended, church 

property was returned to The United 
Methodist Church in Mozambique. 

The Cambine UMC reopened in 
1993; the Cambine Seminary, in 

1994. Despite its near annihilation, 
Cambine Mission today has primary 

and secondary schools, a seminary, a 
church, the Carolyn Belshe Orphanage, 

and agricultural work coordinated 
by missionary Dieudonne Karihano. 

Karihano’s work helps to feed the 
entire mission campus.

Dieudonne Karihano is honored for 
his contributions to the health and 
welfare of the seminary students at 
Cambine Seminary. 
PHOTO: COURTESY DIEUDONNE KARIHANO

Mrs. W. Henny Anderson Persson, wife of printer 
Josef Persson, is shown here at the Cambine 
Mission Station, circa 1920 in her nursing duties. 
The Perssons were missionaries from the United 
Methodist Church in Sweden.  PHOTO: GENERAL 

COMMISSION ON ARCHIVES AND HISTORY
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Moringa is a nutritious plant with a 
high protein content. It can cure many 
diseases. Moringa seeds can purify 
water. However, little is known about 
the moringa tree in Mozambique.

José Manuel heard about the me-
dicinal value of moringa and walked 
more than six miles to get moringa 
leaves from the Cambine Agriculture 
Project. I saw this young man pick-
ing moringa leaves one afternoon as I 
was coming out of my offi ce. I asked 
him how he knew about moringa, and 
he said he heard from a friend that 
we have some trees along our fence 
that could help him cure his anemia. 
I asked him if he would be willing to 
take home a seedling to plant.

Manuel is one of many who come 
to get help from our trees. Instead 
of giving them the short-lived gift of 
leaves, we give them a tree that will 
last for many years and serve the next 
generation. The schools in this area 
have also embarked on moringa tree 
planting as a way of reforesting the 
country. Cambine has been pleased 
to serve schools and communities by 
helping them plant moringa.

Studying and Cultivating

Our agricultural contribution to the 
Cambine Seminary was recognized 
at the seminary’s 2013 graduation 
ceremonies. In addition to helping 
seminary students feed themselves, 
my work teaches basic agriculture 
to fi rst-year students and introduces 
them to English. I was honored by 
the seminary for my missionary work.
First-year seminary students are 
taught basic agricultural techniques. 
Later, they get involved in food pro-
duction. Most of the students pro-
duce agricultural crops, while others 
are involved in animal production. 
They eat part of their produce and 
sell the surplus at market. Sergio 
Vilanculos, a fi nal-year student, said: 
“This season I produced more than I 
needed and I managed to earn more 
than 3,000 Meticais (about $100) 
from selling lettuce.”

Olivio, another fi nal-year seminary 
student, has specialized in raising 
ducks. When he was asked what he 
would do with the ducks, he replied: 
“I will give them to other students.” 
Olivio received two ducks from the 
Cambine Agriculture Program in his 
fi rst year of study. By the end of his 
fourth year, he had more than 100 
ducks—not counting those he ate, 
sold, or donated to his colleagues. 

Olivio and Sergio exemplify students 
who dedicate themselves to food 
production while continuing to per-
form very well in school.

 
Born in Burundi, Dieudonne Karihano 

is a Global Ministries’ missionary based 

in Inhambane. He works as an agricul-

turist and community developer. Kari-

hano—or “Kaddy”—earned his Bachelor 

of Science in Agriculture and Natural 

Resources from Africa University in 

Mutare, Zimbabwe. After graduation, 

he served with the Missioner of Hope 

program through Global Ministries. He 

can be supported through his missionary 

code, Advance  #3019569.

Dieudonne Karihano is in charge 
of raising crops and animals to 
feed the growing campus at 
the United Methodist Church’s 
Cambine Mission Center in 
Cambine, Mozambique.
PHOTO: MIKE DUBOSE/UMNS

Vilanculos, a student at Cambine Seminary, 
tends his lettuce garden.
PHOTO: DIEUDONNE KARIHANO 
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Discovering the 
“Ties that Bind”
by Ruth M. Grubel

Kwansei Gakuin alumni from Japan pose for a 
photo in Woodbine, North Carolina, which claims 
Bishop Walter R. Lambuth as its fi rst pastor.
PHOTO: COURTESY KWANSEI GAKUIN 

Inset: The Lambuth family, with Walter in 
the center, standing behind his mother.
PHOTO: COURTESY KWANSEI GAKUIN



Inspiring Memories of Pearl River Church
by Tsugikazu Nishigaki

Nearly 30 years ago, I studied at Vanderbilt University’s Divinity School, but I did not take a campus tour at that time. So it was 
very interesting for me to participate in the 2013 tour for Kwansei Gakuin alumni and to hear historical stories about each 

building on the Vanderbilt campus. I have spoken about the Lambuth family many times in many different parts of Japan, and I 
have often seen a picture of their little country church at Pearl River in Madison, Mississippi. But I had never visited the church it-
self. Until I stood on the actual spot, I had never imagined the spacious family cemetery at the back of the church building. Many 
Lambuth family members have been buried there. Bishop Swanson’s sermon on that day was very powerful. He said that this 
little church sent James and Mary Lambuth out into the world more than 150 years ago. Now, hundreds and thousands of people 
outside the United States come here to visit this church. That is a powerful witness of what God can do on earth. Indeed, God’s 
mighty hands can create miracles beyond human imagining. Bishop Swanson’s words echo and re-echo in my mind.

The Rev. Tsugikazu Nishigaki serves as an ordained pastor in the Kyodan Church of Japan.
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O
ne hundred and sixty 
years ago, a young 
Mississippi couple 
left home to begin a 

long journey—including a four-month 
ocean voyage—to Shanghai, China. 
Two months after they arrived to 
share the gospel with the people 
of Shanghai, their fi rst child, Walter 
Russell Lambuth, was born. Walter 
would grow up to become a pastor, 
a medical doctor, an educator, and a 
mission leader. He worked with his 
parents in China and then moved 
with them to Japan before taking on 
leadership positions in the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, and even-
tually serving as a bishop. During the 
three years he spent in Japan, he 
helped to found a small secondary 
school for boys, which began in 1889 
with 19 students. That school was to 
grow like a virtual “mustard seed.”

 Today, the school—Kwansei 
Gakuin (KG)—has more than 27,000 
students and ranges in scope from 
kindergarten through university and 
graduate school. KG’s educational 
philosophy still rests on the princi-
ples of Christianity, just as it did 125 
years ago. Its mission is to nurture 
“world citizens” who are capable and 
compassionate people—people like 
Bishop Walter Lambuth.

Searching for Lambuth Roots

As we prepared to celebrate 2014 as the 125th anniversary of Kwansei 
Gakuin’s founding , we found many opportunities to honor the people, places, 
and efforts involved in our school’s creation and development. Our Alumni 
Association has organized three different tours to places with connections to 
Bishop Lambuth. In 2013, I had the pleasure of accompanying 33 alumni on 
a tour to the United States. We began the tour by visiting Madison County, 
Mississippi, where Bishop Lambuth’s grandfather, John, had served the Pearl 
River Methodist Church. This church had sent John’s young son, James, and 
his wife, Mary, as their fi rst missionaries to China. Over three generations, 
congregation members continued to pray for the Lambuth family and to pro-
vide support in many ways.

 Our tour was timed to coincide with the annual Lambuth Day celebration 
on October 3rd at the Pearl River Church building, which is no longer used 
for Sunday worship but is maintained as a historical property. Next to this 
old church is a cemetery where John Lambuth and other family members 

The Kwansei Gakuin campus today.
PHOTO; COURTESY KWANSEI GAKUIN



The Lambuth Connection 
by Yuko Ikeda

Throughout our alumni group’s visit to Mississippi and Tennessee, I clearly felt the presence of Walter Russell 
Lambuth, the founder of Kwansei Gakuin. I felt myself basking in his love during my personal visits to Galloway 

Memorial UMC, the Old Capitol Museum, and the Mississippi State Capitol building in Jackson. Dr. Lambuth’s last 
words—the promise that “I shall be constantly watching”—were affirmed by the people whom I met in those two 
US states.

When I first notified the Pearl River Church Historic Council and the J. B. Cain Archives at Millsaps College of 
our tour plan—or when I telephoned from Japan for permission to visit Woodbine UMC in Nashville, where Walter 
had served as the church’s first pastor—or when I contacted the International Office of Vanderbilt University, 
where Walter studied from 1875 to 1877, to request a special campus tour for our alumni group, everyone easily 
understood the purpose of our trip and planned for us a wonderful and meaningful visit.

 Walter’s parents, James and Mary Lambuth, left their home in Pearl River for China 160 years ago. The family 
came to Japan 128 years ago, and Walter founded Kwansei Gakuin 125 years ago. Although that was a long time ago, 
the Japanese and Americans in our group wanted to know more about one another. Though we live far apart, our 
prayers for one another allow us to stay close.

I would like to say “Thank you!” again to everyone I met in Mississippi and Tennessee. Not only did this trip give 
us a wonderful reunion but it also gave us the key to open a more hopeful future. Looking back, I realize that our 
hosts gave us something much greater than their already famous “Southern Hospitality.” 

 
Yuko Ikeda serves in the Archives Department of Kwansei Gakuin.

A Visit to Pearl River Church
by Masaru Tatsuuma

When I first caught sight of the beautiful Pearl River Church shining in the 
sunlight, I felt as if I had found the origin of the Kwansei Gakuin spirit. 

Seeing a monument in front of the church bearing the carved words “IN JAPAN,” 
I imagined how very special Japan must have been for Dr. Lambuth, who had 
preached in more than 12 countries but founded 25 churches and five schools 
during his short stay in Japan.

 
Masaru Tatsuuma serves as Vice Chairman of Kwansei Gakuin Alumni Association.
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are buried, along with early mem-
bers of the church. On Lambuth Day 
2013, the visitors included many peo-
ple from nearby United Methodist 
churches, members of the Pearl River 
Church Historic Council, Lambuth 
family descendants, community lead-
ers, and Bishop James E. Swanson, 
Sr., from the Mississippi Conference. 
Since there was not enough space 
for everyone indoors, seating was 
also provided outside. Then, after 
an inspiring program, refreshments 

were served outdoors on colorfully 
decorated tables. It was a time for 
new encounters between the KG 
alumni and members of the support-
ive Mississippi community.

A Global Reach

I marveled at how such a small com-
munity in rural Mississippi had the 
vision and courage to reach out to 
people on the other side of the earth. 
Communication and transportation 
were much more difficult in the mid 

nineteenth century than they are 
today. Yet, thanks to this community’s 
faith, hundreds of thousands of peo-
ple in China, Japan, and other coun-
tries were able to hear the gospel and 
experience God’s love in concrete 
ways. Although baptized Christians 
constitute less than 1 percent of 
the Japanese population, there are 
millions of graduates of Christian 
schools such as Kwansei Gakuin. 
Today, 200,000 KG alumni around 
the world have been blessed through 
their experiences at our school.

 As we reflect on our forebears’ 
contributions to the world, I believe 
that Kwansei Gakuin must strive 
even harder today to nurture “world 
citizens”—people who can help 
transform society wherever they are. 
For that purpose, we have active ex-
changes and cooperative programs 
with many Christian schools in Asia. 
Our students participate in the United 
Nations Youth Volunteer Program 
around the world, and many of our 
student groups have established 



Tracing Dr. Walter Lambuth’s Footsteps 
by Yoshiji Tada

While this year, 2014, is the 125th anniversary of Kwansei Gakuin’s 
founding by Dr. Walter Lambuth, various commemorative events were 

planned to span the period 2012 to 2014. A tour organized by the school’s 
Alumni Association to trace our founder’s footsteps has already taken place 
and proved to be an extremely impressive experience. Overall planning 
included visits to memorable spots in three countries—Brazil, the United 
States, and China. 

In Brazil, we visited Rio de Janeiro’s Catete Methodist Church, which Dr. 
Lambuth visited many times to attend annual conference after being elected 
Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in 1910.

 In 2013, tour members participated in a memorial service on “Lambuth 
Day” (October 3) at the Pearl River Methodist Church—the “mother church” 
of the Lambuth family in Madison, Mississippi. From October 3 to 5, I led the 
33-member delegation—including Kwansei Gakuin alumni and the school’s 
chancellor, Ruth Grubel—on visits to Millsaps College in Jackson, Mississippi, 
and both Vanderbilt University and the Woodbine United Methodist Church in 
Nashville, Tennessee. 

 In 2014, the final year of our tour series, we are preparing to visit Shanghai, 
China, where Dr. Lambuth was born and where he returned to start his 
medical missions.

Yoshiji Tada serves as Executive Director for the Kwansei Gakuin Alumni Association.
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supportive connections with com-
munities in tsunami-affected north-
eastern Japan. We are also blessed 
to have a rich spiritual culture, includ-
ing our School of Theology, our ac-
tive Christian Center, and more than 
50 chapel services each week of the 
school year.

 So it’s a great honor for me to be 
serving as a Global Ministries mis-
sionary at Kwansei Gakuin, given its 
rich heritage. Nearly 18 years ago, I 
arrived to replace James Joyce, who 
had retired as the missionary in the 
School of Sociology. My training is in 
political science, but besides teaching 
courses in international relations, my 
missionary role enabled me to sup-
port Christian education and activities 
both in the School of Sociology and 
throughout the university. Then, seven 
years ago, I was elected chancellor of 
the wider institution. During my term 
so far, through mergers with other in-
stitutions, Kwansei Gakuin has added 
a kindergarten, a junior college, and an 
international school. It has also estab-
lished an elementary school and three 
new schools in the university.

Before I came to Kwansei Gakuin 
as a Global Ministries missionary, I had 
already experienced living in Japan. 
One hundred years after James and 
Mary Lambuth set off for China, my 

parents left their family and church 
community in the American Midwest 
to serve as missionaries in Japan. I 
was not quite two years old then, so 
I can’t remember the journey, but the 

ocean voyage from 
San Francisco to 
Yokohama took only 
two weeks. Thanks 
to the prayers and 
support of churches 
in the United States, 
as well as the kind-
ness and coopera-
tion of many people 
in Japan, my par-
ents were able to 
serve for more than 
30 years as Lutheran 
missionaries in this 
country. My siblings 

and I will always feel that Japan is 
our second home. It is because of 
my childhood experiences here that 
I wanted my own husband and sons 
to know this place that is such an im-
portant part of me.

 The message I would like to send 
to all the people in churches across 
the United States today is that seeds 
of faith planted by even a small congre-
gation can grow and reap many bless-
ings for thousands around the world. 
So let me thank you for your prayers 
and your support for others in need.

Ruth M. Grubel, the daughter of Lu-

theran missionaries, serves as Chancel-

lor of Kwansei Gakuin and as a professor 

in the School of Sociology. Her work can 

be supported by giving through her mis-

sionary code, Advance #12189Z.
Primary school students at Kwansei Gakuin.
PHOTO: COURTESY KWANSEI GAKUIN
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R O S A N N A  P A N I Z O - V A L L A D A R E S  was commissioned 
in 2009 as a missionary serving the National Plan for Hispanic/Latino Ministries. 
Originally from Peru, she currently serves with the Latino community near 
Durham, North Carolina. She is a strong leader who speaks out boldly on  
issues of immigration and women’s rights. More than once in her 25 years 
of ministry she has been asked to leave a church or ministry because  
others in the church did not appreciate her outspokenness. She draws her 
strength from the Gospel and from other women who break the silence, even 
when most vulnerable, to make life better for themselves, their children, and 
their communities.

Christie R. House: Tell me a little bit about your background and upbringing.

Rosanna Panizo: I grew up in the Methodist Church in Peru. From primary 
school through high school, I attended a Methodist school in Callao, Peru. 
Some of my teachers in the 1960s and 1970s were United Methodist mis-
sionaries sent by Global Ministries.

I was also deeply involved in my local Methodist church. The Methodist 
Church in Callao happens to be the first Methodist church founded in Peru—and 

An interview with the Rev. Rosanna Panizo-Valladares

by Christie R. House

it is celebrating its 125th anniversa-
ry this year. It was actually the first 
Protestant church in all of Peru.

While still in Peru, I attended uni-
versity and went on to study at the 
Methodist Seminary there. After semi-
nary, I traveled to Costa Rica for fur-
ther studies at the Latin American 
Biblical University and served at a local 
Methodist church while there. On my 
return to Peru, I was ordained as clergy, 
the first woman to complete theologi-
cal education studies and be ordained in 
the Methodist Church of Peru. I worked 
for 10 years in Peru, serving at the same 
time as a pastor and as the academic 
dean of the Methodist Seminary.

Then I came to Duke University 
in Durham, North Carolina, for two 

Being the 

Incarnation  
of the Gospel
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years to earn a Master’s degree in 
Theology, thanks to scholarships 
provided by the United Methodist 
Women, the World Council of 
Churches, and the United Church of 
Canada. However, during that time, 
the Methodist Church in Peru decid-
ed to close its seminary. (It was fi nal-
ly reopened about three years ago.)

So I have remained in the United 
States for the past 16 years. During 
my time here, I served an English-
speaking local church for three to 
four years. I also accepted an ex-
tension ministry appointment with 
El Centro Latino, a community-
based organization in Carrboro, NC, 
that works to improve the quality 
of life for Hispanic/Latino residents. 

Primarily, El Centro Latino provides 
programs and services in four core 
program areas: support services, ed-
ucation, health, and community or-
ganizing. It was while serving in this 
position that I answered my call to 
Hispanic ministries. I was appoint-
ed to work with Latino and Hispanic 
families in what is now the Corridor 
District of the North Carolina Annual 
Conference. But it is one thing to do 
ministry with the poor and another 
to make some kind of living; so, fi ve 
years ago, I was commissioned as a 
National Plan missionary.

I became a missionary not only 
because I wanted to follow my call 
but also because I am, myself, the 
product of mission. Specifi cally, I am 

the product of hundreds of years of 
mission in Peru, because the former 
Board of Missions of the Methodist 
Church spread the gospel and planted 
mission churches in Latin America.

Now I see myself as a “mission-
ary in reverse.” I am retelling the 
gospel story to Spanish- and English-
speakers on this side of the world—
in the Northern Hemisphere. I re-
member the sermon given by Bishop 
Peter Weaver at the commissioning 
service at which I became a mis-
sionary. He said: “You are the gos-
pel. Each of us is the gospel. And 
all of us—in our actions more than 
in our preaching—should be the in-
carnation of what we have heard….” 
Those words always resound in me.

The Rev. Rosanna Panizo speaks out at the Farm Labor 
Organizing Committee (FLOC) Action at Reynolds 

Shareholders Meeting, May 2010.
PHOTO: ALEXANDRIA JONES

The Rev. Rosanna Panizo, playing a drum, participates in a rally against 
private prisons held at the 2012 United Methodist General Conference 
in Tampa, Florida. The rally was sponsored by United Methodist Women 
and the United Methodist Task Force on Immigration.
PHOTO: PAUL JEFFREY
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House: Tell me what a day is like for 
you—what kind of work do you do in 
a typical day?

Panizo: Since last July, I have been 
the pastor of a mission church—
Sanctuary UMC in Durham. It’s 
an English-speaking reconcil-
ing ministry—one of only three in 
the North Carolina Conference. 
Mine is a part-time appointment, 

mainly because I am in that neigh-
borhood and the population there 
is changing from English-speaking 
neighbors of different races to 
Spanish-speaking neighbors. We 
have the potential to build up a 
multicultural reconciling ministry. I 
spend the rest of my time in out-
reach ministries to Latino families 
in Alamance County, NC, working 
from an offi ce in the Haw River 

United Methodist Church. Mainly, 
I work in immigration ministry and 
advocacy and with a self-support-
ing Latino women’s group. That 
involves many different things, as 
you can imagine.

House: Guide me through that. 
Tell me a story about a woman or a 
family you worked with and ex-
plain what happened.

M issionary Rosanna Panizo’s home church in 
Callao, Peru, has an interesting missionary his-

tory of its own. It was the fi rst evangelical (Protestant) 
Spanish-speaking church established in Peru. In 2014, 
it is celebrating its 125th anniversary.

 The church was founded by Francisco (also known 
as Francis) Penzotti, an Italian immigrant to Uruguay 
who encountered the Methodists as they were estab-
lishing a foothold in Montevideo. His 
fi rst assignment after his conversion 
was with the Waldensian Church 
in Uruguay—a Protestant denomi-
nation from Italy, closely related to 
Methodists in Europe. He helped to 
establish mission churches across 
Uruguay at a time when the Roman 
Catholic Church held a viselike grip 
over most of Latin America.

In 1883, the Methodist Episcopal 
Church sent Penzotti across the con-
tinent to Bolivia. He traveled with 
various colporteurs (peddlers of re-
ligious tracts and Bibles)—principal-
ly Andrew M. Milne of the American 
Bible Society—to establish mis-
sion posts. In 1885, Penzotti left his 
wife and children in Uruguay for 14 
months while he visited Venezuela, 
Panama, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, 
and Chile. He was sent across the 
continent again in 1888, but a cholera outbreak kept 
him in quarantine in Peru for six months. During this 
time, he established the church in Callao, the seaport 
of Lima, Peru. In July 1888, he wrote to his mission 
secretary, saying: “As soon as I arrived here I sought 
to bring the people together, and from that time I have 

held three meetings each week. The attendance and 
interest have constantly increased.”

In fact, attendance increased so much that a much 
larger hall had to be rented. This drew the attention 
of both the Catholic clergy and the Peruvian govern-
ment. So, when Penzotti and a couple of colporteurs 
began a Bible distribution in southern Peru in 1890, 
they were observed by a Catholic bishop who had 

Penzotti arrested. The case was ap-
pealed to the president of Peru, who 
ordered Penzotti’s release, upon 
which he returned to Callao. But 
after the Callao Methodist Society 
was formally organized, persecution 
intensifi ed. Notices of “Death to the 
Protestants” were scrawled across 
the door of the meeting hall. Penzotti 
was again arrested and thrown into 
jail without bail. Meanwhile, the 
Callao church kept growing.

Peru’s Supreme Court could not 
come to a decision on the case, but 
a couple of New York reporters pub-
lished an article that garnered inter-
national interest. As a result, Penzotti 
was released after eight months of 
imprisonment. Once the ball was 
rolling, the US Secretary of State 
intervened with the government 
of Peru, asking for assurances that 

the religious liberty and safety of Protestant mission-
aries would be guaranteed. This international atten-
tion eased the persecution suffered by the church in 
Peru. In 1970, the Iglesia Metodista del Perú (IMP) be-
came autonomous. Today, it is organized in six districts 
under a bishop and a general assembly.

FRANC IS CO PENZOTTI  AND C ALLAO METHODIST C HURC H

Francisco Penzotti, Italian immigrant to 
Uruguay, founder of the Callao Methodist 
Church, fi rst Protestant congregation 
in Peru.
PHOTO: GENERAL COMMISSION ON 
ARCHIVES AND HISTORY



Panizo: When I first came into the area, I began visiting 
the neighborhood around the church. I discovered that 
many Latina women were raising children by themselves, 
working in isolation from everything and everyone around 
them. They had no social networks, and, in many cases, 
they were undocumented victims of domestic violence. 
I began my ministry there by listening to these women’s 
stories. That is my understanding of the foundation we 
need to create for our work. For me, meaningful relation-
ships are what ministry is all about. Visiting the neighbor-
hoods and talking with other church leaders in the county, 
I identified a need to create a space for a women’s group 
in that community that could listen and respond to one 
another’s stories. My appointment as a missionary is to 
serve as pastor and community developer.

Almost all the women are named Maria—so you can 
just call the woman in this story Maria. She is undocu-
mented, lives in a trailer park—which is very common in 
this area—has two children, and has been a victim of do-
mestic violence. After learning about her situation, I decid-
ed that she was a very good candidate to apply for a new 
visa. There is a process for undocumented women to fol-
low if they have suffered domestic violence in the United 
States. We began working on Maria’s behalf three years 
ago, and only this year did she finally receive her new 
visa. The legal work was made possible through United 
Methodism’s Justice for our Neighbors (JFON). We used 
to have a JFON clinic close to Charlotte, in Matthews, 
NC—three hours away from Durham.

I drove three women from our community group to 
JFON. Two of them, Maria and Alexandrina, received new 
visas. Maria originally had no documentation other than her 
birth certificate from Mexico. We took her to the Mexican 
Consulate to get a passport. Their new visas have complete-
ly changed the lives of these two women. Now they are 
working without constant fear.

Even so, in Alamance County they still need to be careful. 
The Department of Justice has investigated the charge of 
racial profiling in the law-enforcement agencies there.

The women I work with, who suffered through domes-
tic violence, need to break the silence and tell their sto-
ries. Last year, there was an investigation of the Alamance 
County Sheriff’s Department around racial profiling. The 
Department of Justice contacted me to identify some wit-
nesses who would be willing to testify. Finding them was 
very difficult, since women, especially, are very vulnerable.

In September 2012, the Department of Justice released 
its report. It had found grounds for charges of racial profiling. 
Two grassroots groups organized a press conference with 
the lawyer representing the interests of the defendants. 

As a person of faith, I was invited to make a statement. 
No other faith leaders in this county had stepped forward. 
I was also surprised to see several of the women, not out 
in the audience listening, but standing alongside the peo-
ple speaking out against the racial profiling. Their presence 
strengthened my faith. For me, they were breaking another 
silence beyond the circle of violence, and racism, and clas-
sism. I made my statement, and then they came right with 
us to a demonstration. They were energized and affirmed. 
Their words had been proven to be true. The Department 
of Justice of the United States had indicated that what 
they were saying was real. They soaked up that energy 
and affirmation. Afterwards, we went to the main square 
in Graham, NC. The women had made their own posters 
and came with their children. The Latino media wanted to 
interview them and they agreed to be interviewed. They 
had been significantly affirmed.

Those are the kind of experiences I have seen. We as a 
church need to accompany people like these women—the 
most vulnerable in our society.

Christie R. House is the editor of New World Outlook maga-

zine. The Rev. Rosanna Panizo-Valladares can be supported 

through Advance giving, missionary code #3019710.
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I

am inspired and energized by the 
missionary stories in this issue—new 
church starts accompanied by social 
ministries in Laos, Côte d’Ivoire, and 

Ecuador; healing in Zimbabwe, education in 
Japan, agricultural innovation in Mozambique, 
rural and Native American ministries in the 
United States, and reminders of the pivotal 
roles of women, including deaconesses, in 
Methodist mission across the decades.

These accounts of the commitment and 
dedication of these missionaries remind 
me of my own call to missionary service—a 
wonderful and challenging eight years as a 
missionary in Brazil. Missionaries truly are 
summoned by God. “Missionary” is not a 
vocation one would randomly pick from a list of 
employment options. The work can sometimes 
be too hard and the material rewards too few 
to make it a popular choice. But serving brings 
a deep spiritual and emotional satisfaction, 
a profound sense of engagement in God’s 
mission and partnership with others.

Certain experiences I suspect are common 
to all missionaries. One of these is a sense of 
“going.” “Here am I, send me,” the prophet 
Isaiah responded to God in a vision. “Going” 
may be from one country or culture or language 
to another, or, in the case of domestic service, 
going from one location to another, or from one 
ethnic or economic environment to another. 
Our Global Ministries missionaries these days 
come from everywhere and go everywhere, 
giving us a rich tapestry of abilities and 
expressions of human diversity.

Missionary service most often requires a 
reliance on strangers—to learn local customs, 

the lay of the geographic and political landscape, 
or the “language,” even though it may not 
be a different tongue. Missionary service is a 
readiness to accept the hospitality of strangers 
(Luke 10:4-7). There is a certain charisma in 
the concept of stranger; charisma meaning 
“gift or grace.” In mission, strangers become 
friends, partners in obedience to God’s gift of 
grace and love in Jesus Christ. A stranger has 
left behind his or her systems of support and 
needs to rely more on the Holy Spirit when 
moving into uncharted territories, both spiritual 
and geographical. Serving means listening to the 
joys, woes, and hopes of other people.

Rebecca Dean, one of our mission interns, 
mentions the importance of listening in the 
article on her assignment in Ecuador. She 
says it is “life-changing” to get to know the 
children “and hearing their stories. That’s a 
way of preaching the gospel. So whether 
I’m tutoring, or teaching English, or washing 
clothes, or visiting families, I always fi nd a 
way to share my faith….” Defi nitely the Holy 
Spirit is making that happen, as it often did 
when I was working with street people in 
Brazil. Transforming, I was transformed.

Our missionaries invite all of us to join them 
in this blessed work through prayer, support, 
embracing their call, and learning about their 
joys and challenges.

Thomas Kemper
General Secretary
General Board of Global Ministries

From the 
General Secretary

by Thomas Kemper

The Missionary Calling 

Thomas Kemper with missionary Ruth Grubel, Chancellor, and 
the Rev. Musubi Tabuchi, Dean of Chaplains, Kwansei Gakuin.
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A 14-year war in Liberia fueled Dr. Albert G. Willicor’s determination 
not to abandon the sick. Willicor worked tirelessly in camps for 

refugees and displaced persons, and participated in relief activities. 
He became a testimony to the humanitarian role played by 

various church groups.

When relief agencies and church groups set up 
clinics and relief centers to serve the most 

vulnerable affected by the war, Willicor’s 
destined place of service emerged—as 

chief medical offi cer at Ganta United 
Methodist Hospital in Liberia and as 
a missionary with the General Board 
of Global Ministries. Ganta is a 
100-bed hospital supported by the 
United Methodist Committee on 

Relief (UMCOR).

Willicor serves his community with a 
deep-seated compassion once rooted in 
a war that devastated the nation. “[The 
war] prescribed for me a future role in the 
church, in the service of humanity,” he says.

Be Hope. Give. 
 www.umcor.org/give
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